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We want your banking business and when you
give it to us we will give you SERVICE, t xfcH
It is a pleasure tq us to consult with our custom*
.era on their financial mutters and to advise them
if they wish advice.
Feel free to come in and see us whether or not we
now handle your acount. We shall be glad to see
you and make you "feel at home.’
We invite^YOUR Banking Business.
| HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK.
Base Ball Players Attention!
Beginning Aug. 3, we will sell all Base Ball
Goods at 20* REDUCTION.
COME EARLY WHILE THE UNE IS COMPLETE.at m m
SUPERIOR CIGAR CO.





14 Bars for $1.00
Not more than a Dollar’s
worth to a Customer
A. PETERS
5 and 10 Cent
Store & Bazaar
East 8 th St. Corner Central Are.
Pere Marquette
5-DAYtLOW RATE EXCURSIONS"
$5.14]Includinf War Tax| ̂
FROM HOLLAND
CHICAGO and RETURN
August 5th, 9th and 12th
Good in coaches only— All trains
Return any train until train leaving Chicago 1 1:45 Pit, 5 days later
See PAGEANT OF PROGRESS
On Chicago's Five Million Dollar Municipal Pier
Inquire of Ticket Agent — -
W. E. WOLPENDEN. General PMsenl.r Ajent
Aug 4 1921
•/ - NUMBER THIRTY-ONE
i HOLLAND’S WATER
SUPPLY NOW 0. K.
SPRINKLING REGULATIONS ARE
AGAIN CHANGED
COMES HERE TO |
GATHER MATERIAL
FOR A BOOK
WILL TRY TO PREVENT





Half the Town May Sprinkle All Day
Every Other Day
MR. J. VAN HINTE OF AMSTER.
DAM VISITS HOLLAND FOR
THAT PURPOSE
MAYOR AND CITY ATTORNEY
TO BE SENT TO LANSING
FOR THIS PURPOSE
It looks as if Holland has over-
come the greatest problem that has
been fating it for some year* snd
that is the water problem.
Hope* to Deacribe Cultural a* Well
A* Material Advance of Hollander*
In America
WAS STRUCK DOWN BY AN
AUTOMOBLE BELONGING TO
J. C. HODGtS
®Ur^i‘,n!Ch!”?,in.thV.e: ̂ m* ’vWtor 'w'e dn e sdiy'l * "the "p. r»o n"
of Mr. J. Van Hinte of Amsterdam,
They Will Alao Make An Effort to
Prevent Raise In the Telephone
Rate*
ceived instructions from the state
chemist that the wi'er from the new
wells on the Zeeland road is o. k. and
has passed all tests.
The taste of the water is exactly
the same as what we now have and as
it has been turned on since last Mon-
day and there has been no kick on
the quality, surely water users should
be satisfied, as Holland hns the best
tasting water on earth.
What is more (unless all signs fail)
this city will not have to go to Lake
Michigan for some years to come, and
for this all the tax payers will be
duly thankful.
Such an expenditure would cost
mor:* than .» half r milllo.i dollars
and the upkeep annually would be
tremendous. The new wells ere
throwing at least 1100 gallons per
minute and if this volume continues
with the present growth of th • city,
this city will have plenty of drinking
water, for the next eight or ten years
to, come.
Not alone that, hut the Board of
Public Works has some other very
good prospects discovered since the
wells were dug.
It will take some time to find out
whether these new wells will con-
tinue to give the volume of water
that is now being pumped from them.
There might be a possibility tnat
these would become exhausted after
a few yea-s. The stratum of grav-
el in that vicinity has a great deal
to do with the flow of the wells, but
from all appearances at the present
time, it seems that the board of pub-
lic works has mad? a “tenstrike.”
Because of the added water sup-
oly the hoard of public works Is to
be morfe liberal with sprinkling regu-
latbrs fom now on.
The city will be divided in half and
instead of sprinkling the stipulated
hours in the morning and evening,
the east half of town will be able to
sprinkle all day on Mondays, Wed-
nesdays and Fridays, while the west
half is allotted Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Saturday. Water users all ov-
er the city may sprinkle on Sunday if
they so desire.
In 1914 during a very dry summer
this city was up against a water fam-
ine similar to the one of this year.
The 28th street well was then dis-
covered having a flow of 1100 gallons
per minute. Jn 1921 the water his-
tory repeats itself, a 6 weeks drought
aggrevates the water situation, but
again a well is discovered on the Zee-
land r#ad, which alao has a capacity
of 1100 gallons.
Jf this new well will keep Holland
in fresh drinking water for the next
seven years, the same as the 28th St.
well proved to do, then “We should
worry,” at least for the present.
Unfortunate Man Diaa (on the Way
to Holland Hospital
Fred Churchill of this city wai
killed late last night on the Zeeland
road near the new pumping station
Mayor Stephan and City Attorney by a car owned by J. C. Hodges, Hv-
The Netherlands, who is in America Charles H. Me Bride were delegated 1 at Glenwood Cottage at Jenlson
LC"r.TwcV‘ M°k‘v.tby lhC
Hinte has been in this country a few t0 8° to Lansing to do what
weeks and he expects to semain in ( they could to prevent the interurban
America until Septerrtber when he
wjU be compelled to resume his work
as member of the faculty of a busi-
ness university in Amsterdam. He
had hoped to secure a year's leave
i-** — *• -
company from raising its rates to
Macatawa Park from 15 cents to 35
cents round trip. The Mayor and the
attorney were also authoried to do
but finds himself compelled tb re-
turn after a three months’ stay.
Hence his stay here was brief, but
he expects to return to Holland Sat-
urday and Sunday, after which he
will go to Chicago and from there to
Pella, Iowa, to visit other Holland-
American communities.
Mr. Van Hinte s book will be called
“The Netherlands in America.” It
will be written In the Holland lan-
guage and published in the Nether-
lands. His plan is to tell the story of
how a group of Hollanders in the
nineteenth century were transplanted
it\to unfamiliar surroundings, how
they reacted to the new environment
and in the course of years adjusted
themselves to new conditions, what
they are doing today and how they
are making a distinct contribution to
‘h civiliation and culture of America.
Mr. Van Hinte hopes to show the in-
‘ellectual and cu’tural advance that
has been made by the Hollanders
here as well as their material prog-
ress.
In his rapid tr'p through the Hol-
land communitips of America he Is
trying to get into touch w:th persons
who are doing something to advance
American culture. During h's brief
}tay there is litt'e time for reading
material on the spot, but Mr. Van
Hinte hopes to take hack with him to
the Netherlands much documentary
material that can be used for his
forthcoming book. He would he glad
to get into touch with persons here
who h:ve such material.'
HOLLAND HAS SCORE
OF NEW CITIZENS
28 PASS SAFELY THROUGH EX-
AMINATION AS TO FITNESS
FOR CITIZENSHIP
partyJohn Van Tatenhovfc and
motored to Kalamazoo toda^.
At midnight police headquarters
was called from a phone at the cor-
ner of Columbia and 23rd St. stating
that a man was running on the
street naked. When the officer got




Twenty-eight new citizens of the
United States took the oath of alleg-
iance to the United States in the Ot-
tawa County circuit court. These 28
men renounced all allegiance they
may have held to any foreign ruler
or potentate and swore to support
and defend the constitution of tne
United tates, henceforth and here-
after. Of this numlber Holland has
the most. Here is the list:
The following are the new citizens
made: Marinus Arnoys, William Mar-
tinus, Jacob Nagelkerke, all of Hol-
land; John W. Roberts, Wynard
Klop, Grand Haven; John Oasterink,
Henry VanderPloeg,, Jenlson; Frank
Ferdt, West Olive; Klaas Huisman,
Klaas Luininga, Michael Modrack;
Itudolph Boettcher all of Grand Ha-
,ven; Henry J. Holscher, Abram New-
enghun>, Hudsonville; Mike Corey,
Grand Haven; Cornelius Van Ham,
Nicholas, Griep, Holland; Frederick
Nieling, Arie Welling, Grand Haven;
Dick Dams, A. Patsy Fabiano, Hol-
land; Louis A. Goldman, Grand Ha-
ven; Peter Leitel, Adam Boese, Nun-
ica; Herman Bekuis, Henry Telgen-
hof, Adrianus Vender Sluis, Hol-
land; Henry F. Keller, Grand Haven.
in rates of the Citizens'
Co.
Telephone
Mayor Stephan said that he and
Mr. Me Bride would go into the mat-
ter to the fullest extent and he has
promised that they would leave no
stone unturned to secure results for
the city, if there is any possibility oi
preventing the raise in rates. He
pointed out that the city has been
very lenient to the interurban com-
pany in $ears past, believing that It
was to the best interests of both the
company and city to be on friendly
terms, but that if the company was
now going to break its franchise, the
hardest kind of a fight would be
made.
City Attorney Me Bride narrated
the history of the legislation that
had brought about the present situa-
tion. Ho told of a supreme court *j-
cision which held that a city's fran-
chise making power was delegated to
it by the state and that the state
could at any time take back this
power. The decision, together with
the Glaspie law, passed by the last"
legislature, gave rise to the request
of the Michigan Railway to have the
rates raised.
Many of the aldermen had thejr
fighting clothes on in the matter of
rate raising to Macatawa. They
made it very clear that if the com-
pany broke its contract with the city
in the matter Of rates, the city would
put the screws on in the mat T of ils
police power and would mr.ke the
company live up to all the other
nrovisions of the franchise such as
15 minute city service, fre'ght c-
regulation, fourteen miles per Inur
•and so on.
But meanwhile the mayor and the
city attorney will do all 'they car. at
Lansing to prevent the rjise, as well
as the raise in telephone rates.
WOULD SERVE HOL-
LAND AS MAYOR
The funeral.of James Francis Nor-
wood, three years old, was held to-
day at 12 o'clock at the home of his
parents, First Avenue. Besides his
parents, he is survived by brothers
and sisters. Interment took place
at Pearle, Rev. Fleming officiating.
Mrs. Martin De Witt, aged 53
years, died Wednesday at her home
at 116 West 17th street. The deceas-
ed is survived (by her husband and
nine children, Henry, Benjamin,
Nicholas, Joseph, Mrs. P. F. DeVries,
Bernard, Katherine, John and Gerrit
The funeral will be held Saturday
afternoon at three o'clock, Rev. Ein-
ink officiating.
c
A miscellaneous shower was given
Tuesday evening at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Simon Prins in honor of
Miss Hattie Arens. Thirty persons at-
tended the shower and a three course
luncheon was served. Miss Arends
received many useful gifts.
A surprise party was given Wed-
nesday evening at the home of Floyd
Stauffer, W. 13th street, in honor of
Mr. Stauffer'S 34th birthday. The
evenirig was spent with cards and a
social time, and a birthday luncheon
was served, the' feature of which was
a cake with birthday candles. Mr.
Stauffer was presented with a foun-
ing at Chicago, and was staying her4
for a few weeks..
Churchill fcas walking on the edge
of the cement drive with H. Weler,
Bernie Welter and Misa Irene Church
ill.
A long string of automobiles were
coming from both directions, and the
Hodges car was at the head coming
West. ,
It is stated that the maze of head-
lights bewildered Mr. Churchill, and
before he could stop out of danger,
he was struck to the pavement injur-
ing his head go severely that he died
on the way to the hospital.
Mr. Hodges who was driving the
car immediately assisted the unfor-
tunate man, aided in taking him to
the hospital, and after this was done
he called on Chief Van Ry, sUting
the case to him.
Mr. Van Ry got in touch with Cor-
oner Westrate, who immediately
called a jury, who will be asked to
pass upon the case.
The jury consists of Edward Lamb,
Albert Meyer, Matt Witvliet, Ed bai







It was a case of “off again, on
again” in the matter of paving Ger-
ritson Avenue at the east end of 9th
street. First the property owners
petitioned to have this little street
paved and the council went through
all the legal motions necessary before
any paving can be undertaken. Then
the same property owners petitioned
to havd their former petition strick-
en out, and the council went through
i 3?:at m:ny more legal motions to
'live their former action rescinded.
Last night the property owners once
more petitioned, 3 to 1, to have
the street paved, and the council, to
make the matter legal, was compell-
ed to go through all the original mo-
tions again. The hearing on the new
paving p.ojcct wes set for August
26.
On the seme date there will be a
hearing on the proposed paving of
Columbia avenue from 8th to 9th Sts.
or which the property owners have
petitioned. The council also instruct-
the city eneineer to draw ufi plans
and sperfications and estimates of
cost for the paving of Lake-st. along
the places of business of Austin Har-
rington and the Western Machine
Tool Works, connecting Eighth and
Ninth streets.
Aid. Brieve, chairman of the com-
mittee on poor, reported to the
council Wednesday night that the
sum of $75 had been expended for
temporary aid the past two week*.
The petition of Bert Michmerahui-
zen to use the side track to the wat-
erworks for loading and unloading"
coal was denied by the common coun-
cil Wednesday night. The council
tok this action because the board
of public works unanimously opposed
the petition on the ground that thfc
loading and unloading of coal on that
track would interfere with the effic-
iency of the track for city purposes!
The condemnation proceedings
started against Mrs. Lucy Bertoch,
condemning a small strip of property
of her farm near the ice house, near
Montello Park, has been dropped, she
accepting $750 for a portioi of an
acre through which 17th street will
6/ory Qod Jlxiin*
directed by Qnn7.Jleynolds
Today and Tomorrow at
'THE STRAND THEATER
tain pen. Those present were: Mr.
Pasty Fabiano has Just received | knd Mrs. Alex Wilson, Mr. and Mrs.
his citizenship papers at Grand Haven i I’earle Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Harlow ke extended and become part of the
with the rest of the aliens, showing Burrows, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jones, '^ate trunk line, No. 11, commonly
that he is a full fledged citizen of ^r* an(^ ̂ r8- Bert Shank, Mr. ana.icnown ag Michigan Pike,
the United States. | Mrs. Roy Uchaine, Mrs. Edith Stauf- now that this has been secured the
During his examination before ^er» Nr. and M^b. Howard Tuttle/ state of Michigan and the city of
Judge Cross, he was asked the usual an(^ ̂ rs- Bekken. j Holland can go ahead and.pave West
list of questions, which an alien is re- The Men’s Federation Bible classes 17th street and South River avenue
lired to answer properly. of Holland have arranged for a mass jointly, the expense of which will be
The judge finally put this question, meeting to be held in Centennial equally divided by the city and state
;“Now that you are a citizens of the Park on Sabbath afternoon, August These streets will then be part of mo ju icm ui io r * o uou n uernu n, *ucoc on
I United States, you can become may- 14th at 4 o’clock, to be addressed by the pike.
. or of Holland, can you not?” Dr. Wm. S. Fleming of Chicago, dis-
“Yes,” said Pat, “I will go right trict manager of the Xationa! Reform The regular band concert will be
home and serve the people of Hoi- Association. In this meetmg, ill the staged tonight in Centennial Park,
HORSES, a sound guranteed team land rightaway.” churches of Holland are combining, weather permitting. •
cowr haTne>« aud collar, pat’s remarks brought an outburst It is the expectation that a large num
at Chambers .Corner, Douglas, Mich. 0f laughter from the court fans, her will be present on account of the
L. W. Summers. \ while the judge smiled benevolently, prtnninence of the speaker. Holland In depend dcfest''d th?Otsego team 8 to 4 in the twi-lightgame last night._
PA01 TWO THU HOLLAND CITY NEWS
OTTAWA COUNTY HAS HOLLAND TOWN
A NEW HOME DEMON- MEN AND FARMERS
STRATION AGENT PICNIC COMMITTEE
Since the resignation of Miss
Craco Hitchcock 'ast Njuunbi-!,
tawa County has been without a
Home Demonstration Ageji^ until
Ajent Miss Eva K. Schurr of
Clarence, N. Y. was secured.
PICNIC TO BE HELD AT WES1
OLIVE, ON MILES’ BEACH
August 10th will a gala day for
Ottawa County farmers The County
Farm Bureau has completed arrange-
ments for a picnic to be held at Miles’, Beach near West Olive on the shores
Mias Schurr graduated from Pane- of Lake Michigan.'
• er high school and from the Michi- After looltinK over » number of lo-
g.n Agricultural College in -he home ‘’'“'i T .^7" “
being both the most beautiful and
economics division this past June, adapted of any location for a large
While at the college she has taken picnic. There is a fine bathing beach,
• special courses in food and nutrition ! Urge,0pen *rove' plenty of 8Pace•ohnrai . t°r Parl(inRi 8 Ports and speaking,
ecbool lunchroom man.gement, te«- Sign, will be ported directing the
tile, sewing, millinery and poultry, way.
She has helped organise and conduct The sP€aker of the day will be M.
» nutrition cl.., for me.ncurirted k N°»" 7kM". '''"-^ident of
.... , m-inounsnea the Michigan State Farm Bureau and
•COlldrtBm one of the Lansing public prominent in organisation work
•chools and is interested in promot- amon& dairymen.
ing this work in Ottawa county. I J11* j5Port8 committee is at work on
rm,. . _ P*an8 for entertainment of everyone.
Domon-f a*1q a®” f°f -nh! .H°me The memib«rs of the sports committee
Dcmonrtr.tion Agcpt w, 1 be m the .re Fred Gordon, Nunica and Charle.
lt:r V\Crty I-owing, Jemson. A triangular indoor
Agent at Grand Haven, but .he will base ball toumamet between three
spend much of her time in various .ections of the county has been sug-
dvrtTn a V7 enJthIu,i*,lic Rested. The boy K„ut. are expected
Ins ti ,, Th ^ COm- ̂  *ive » demonstration of organized
ing to us with the idea of service play.
hearty cll'0Pey®tion It is stated by the concessions com-
that tfe 1id,V,drl8„S° mitu?e consi8ting of Ben Van Lente,




So popular Uas me swimming ser-
vice proviued by tue iioine Service
L»epanment ol Uie Ked Cross been
that it bas been decided to continue
it for another week at least, and
probably longer. The experiment was
started for only a week, which time
limit ended Saturday nighi. But so
great was the response on the part
of the people of Holland that it was
decided to continue it for another
week. Hence Lifeguard Francis De‘o
is at the George E. Kollen Me-
morial Park all this week to teach
swimming free of charge to all com-
ers, old and young.
And the hope is held out that the
service will be continued still longer
if the response this week is as good 
as it was last week.
Alljast week there were on an av-
erage from forty to fifty children at
the swimming beach each forenoon,
and from 125 to 150 each afternoon,
while each evening the crowd of mei^
women and children numbered well
in excess of two hundred. And the
ages ranged all the way from two
years to 65. One man of about 65,
HERE ARE TWO FISH
STORIES; RATHER FISHY
BUT TRUE
county famous throughout the state " T, !?’ - - ...... ...... .......
1 -ong letter .he of CMnnli8sion. I ev(,n More th haveJe„tered yth‘ir ̂ merama oemg tne tallest
write, the .eere'ary about them as Farm bu„au picnica in th(, I tee„8 , was first induced to iry the depth of' ' the water m order to save his friend.
Hank Bieger, f#r years a resorter
at Macatawa tells a tiah story that
no one wno Knows Hank can possibly
doubt.
Hapk was taking ou* his launch on
a perch fishing trip oift of the har-
bor. As he was making /the curve in
Black lake for the channel, Hank felt
a yank in the boat He thought pos-
sibly his anchor had slipped over-
board, but upon investigation be
found lhat his trolling line and spoon
had in some way found its way to the
rear of the launch, and something
was tugging ferociously at the taut
line.
Being an expert fisherman, ne
played with his quarry until it was
(ired out, and behold a muake lunge
of 35 pounds came to the surface.
The friends who congregated around
the festive board at the Bieger home
on Mishauwaka avenue can vouch
for the truthfulness of this fish story.
Another story has been wafted out
thru the tree tops by a Lake Michv
gan breeze, coming from the direc-
tion of Tennessee Beach.
Dick Boter, Bert Slagh, Alfred Jol-
dersnva of Holland, and Harry De
Graaf of Grand Rapids, started from
the beach in a boat in -a comparative-
ly rough sea. It is underatood they
were going for perch, and it is also
said that they reached the fishing
banks in safety and like the Apostles
of old, who were fisher folks, they
soon filled the boat with the squirm-
ing finny tribe.
The tale is told how Harry DeGraaf
slipped on a particularly obstreperous
fish and keeled overboard.
Alf ed Joldersma b ing h
folows:
Dear Sir:— have been’ popular and have drawn a' Many of those who come to the He found the lake to be only up to
, large attendance. This year will be beach know how to swim, but many v- u ij
3 am coming to the Holland fair 1 no exception if pleasant weather pre- 1 others were instructed daily by Mr. 1 shoulders; °ut ̂ he 'vaves made
hen it convpnp, Vftilo TWn All av. the Te5CUe Graaf rather diffi-when it convenes and intend to put!Vails-
on a real live exhibit there. i --
You asked me the space I should HOLLAND WINDOW
require for my exhib. Perhaps if I TRTlvrMFF flFTQ VAT
cmiine what I am planning «o do you 1KIMMER GETS VAL
:an judge for yourself. I am plan-
ning some real live exhibits.
1. Textile Testing— Should like
for tins a table or stand with a little ter store, has just been awarded a
UABLE PRIZE
•display room. Intend to adverse to valuable prize for excellence of tbe
test any sample of cloth brought in window trim which he designed for ,
as to make up by burning tests, mi- the store during Dr. Scholl’s Foot '
acrosacope, etc. I Comfort Week, June 18 to 25th last. FORTY PIECE ELKS
° Nutrition Demonstrations and This was a contest in which thou- 1 BAND COMING HERE
Deto. All persons, especially the “V'T" U?“ T"" Q,n!;
Five them hint, on how to go about . 10 b7
the job of learning to .wim. I lnt0 “eab?*t- b'“ tb‘S Wi‘s
Mr. Deto requests that children ' f°r ,be fi8h",l' ,maclt' and B.f
, er, the remaining occupant of the
the fishing smack, received a thoro
taste of Lake Michigan brine.
| After considerable struggling in
j the surf, the mqp and boat reached ,
, shore.
j All repaired to the Boter cottage
where Dick had enough dry clothes
„ „ - who wish help in. swimming come
Henry Topp, Jr., of the P. S. Bo- . N , ,
r Htnre. {.i«t Kppn « ' mornings and afternoons so as to
to leave the evenings for adults.
Exhibit. Demonstration — Place for sands of window trimmers of the i
a standard weighing machine, weight leading shoe stores in the United ,
charts. Intend to weigh children and States and Canada participated and ,
AUGUST 13
left for the “gang.’
fih, ye?! How -about thet load of
fish? Suffice it to say, Mrs. DicK
Western Boter gave the stranded crew a liber-if under or over weight advise as to it >*. indeed, an achievement to have' The Bills” of Western B°t(r gave the stranded crew a liber-
rnd health habits. Exhibit — Wa- Pained one of the prizes. The display Michi*an are to have a "hiSh old” aI sUPP'y of ham and for suPPer.
i- -v and home. in question was notable both for ar- time on Saturday night, August 13,
..... 1 . .. . ... „ 1„_ __ ____ ;t- ’ V .. ..... ..... ....... . ..... . ............ ..
4:o;ters on health habits and tiatic conception and striking ar- "i160 they are to hold a large carni-
correct foods. • ranvement and was indeed a credit
. 3. Food and Shoe Exhibit.— Cor- to Mr. Topp.
rect shoes and stockings antr care of
each. Literature to be di^r touted. (AUTOMOBILE “DEEDS”
mnives^shaH coim;9 t^Holland* to Z ARE BEING ̂  BY
you and make further arrangements THE STATE
ard explanations.
U have already started my work in Automobile owners in Holland the
val at the Saugatuck Pavilion.
Preparations are only just begin-
ning to be made, but Holland fun
lovers may be assured that there is
going to be a great time at Sauga-
i tuck on that date*
The big forty piece Elks band of
Chicago will be here and also in
Sauratuck, and together with the
NEARLY THIRD OF
TAXES COLLECTED
With fourteen days of summer, tax.
collecting left, inciudihg today, the
amount so far collected is approach-
ing one-third of the total amount to
be collected. City Treasurer Geerds
this county and I am not at present Past days have been receiving Rar^/10 ̂ and and the regular orc^ reports that up to Friday night, the
«We lo_t.ll you whether or not the | btank, frhm the Michigan department I”’!"' D.ncinrnrturally'will be sura 0' *71-281'84 had been
ed.Girls’ 'Club work in this county la- , . . ...
still organized. I note, however, that °f °n whlch to have
Allegan county also has a share in , re^istered. Accompanying the blank
the exhibit and understand that the, 1 is a pamphlet published b* Charles’ OF
are wpII nrcrnnirpH in fhot nmwL AKow I _ I *•one of the big features.The carnival is to be under theAuspices* of the Holland Lodge No.are well organized in that work ther*.
Thank you for your co-operation
i in this work.
Yours truly,
% » Eva K. Schuur,
. Home Demonstration Agen‘.
J. DeLand, secretary of state, con- l
taining text of the recently passed CITY OF GRAND RAPIDS
JJS SURPRISED ON THIRTY-
NINTH BIRTHDAY
auto registration notice and a good
deal of explanatory material, telling
the auto owners bow to go abou» reg-
The two busiest weeks of tha entire
tax campaign are . before the city
treasurer. While a great many tax
payers have settled with, the city,
theae are still a great, many who.
have not done so, including both tB*
WINS THRILLING RACE small tax payers andi large toes.
The Benton Harbor News-Palad- gg PAPERS
ium Friday told the story of a thrill- WRITE ABOUT THE
istering their machines so as to make race between the G. & M. steamer r . ,
it harder for auto thieves to steal 44 City of Grand Rapids” and the *• CORNERSTOKE LAYING
them and get away with them “Theodore Roosevelt” The story -
t a v 4 d • i , TVvo . .* * follows: j The local .Maaons are certainly gir-
Mrs. Joe Vanden Brink was pleas-. The law went into effect the first Hundreds of people lined the ing »his city soma outside publicity.
Tr, Mon(^y •fteraoon by day 0f juiy thig year and certlficatea lake front ̂  ^ st Joceph thiB All tht Allegan and Ottawa county
UUa*i«'ba i-d by the Becre- "<>on » the GrahSi end Mortou pepevs outtld. .f Hutl.nd, 12 in num-
oiTTOOTy anniversary, i nose present liner ‘City of Grand Rapids’ led the ber, have devoted from one to two
M* ' ary 0 s e at ar,y tlme from now «Theodore Roosevejt/ St. Joseph's columns to the comer stone laying
v n G’ Boyenga' ̂ r8- R,| on- After July 1, 1922, it will be im- own’ into port by a margin of just 5 exercises to be held this week SaturJ.
sVnden's'rin™ Mvi.'h. D^Poelakker l>05','b'e t° secure a license plate from . . . , t rvii » v ,, t, , fVw, „ i . “Gossip in marine circles at Chi- papers frave been devoting an unmra-
m vuTH"’. 7 B- !ande . 58 the fan,e t,me ‘ cago stated that tbe Rooaevelt would ally lot of apace to the coming event
• 6 , Bchrotenboer. A two certificate of title is issued or the ap- try today a? she never tried before and the local committee has sent ma*-,
.course luncheon was served. Mrs. ] plicant ̂  #h()w thftt hag to beat the .City of Crand Rapid*, ter to 85 other state papers in Mich-
I niVv I • ' m > _ ____ _ __ _ __ _ _ J O i T ___ _ _ _ .
•••••••••••
TO THE TRADING PUBLIC!
V
I have nearly closed out my line of groceries, and
now I expect to carry on my line of Dry Goods. A
full assortment of the best goods in every depart-
ment will be kept on hand at moderate prices.
Personal supervision, prompt courteous treatment
on the part of our help, to sell you Dependable Goods
will be our aim.
B. STEKETEE.




It is worth your while to insure with a de-
pendable Agency.
You are working three times harder for
everything.
Insurance is three times as necessary.
Now, more than ever, you feel the need of
anlnsuranceAgency of KNOWN STRENGTH
and STANDING.
The McBride Insurance Agency has served
you without fail for nearly fifty years.
During all these years, this Agency has pro-
vided you with insurance coverage of all
kinds, fire, liability, casualty, automobile-
and furnished your bonds.
A READINESS TO SERVE YOU
THE ABILITY TO SERVE YOU
THE RESOURCES TO SERVE YOU
Hare made the McBride Agency the atron^.l, lar*-
eat aft well aa the oldest Inauranoe Agency here.
AFTERTHOUGHT: Our Tel. No. ia Citz. 1147.
mvar Ave., Cor. 8th St. Bell 00.---- — - ~-* u n
McBride Insurance Agency
Be Photographed This Tear
oe Yoer Birthday
And don’t overlook the Children’s Birthday




tv. Holland 9:30 P.M. Lv. Chicago 10;4B,P.M
Arr. Chicago 5:30 A.M. Arr. Holland , 5:30 A.M.
One SO. 00 Plus Round Sr.50 Plus
Way OWarTax Trip WarTax




NiSht-- 10:45 P.M.M CHICAGO AND RETURlf i
* War lax lov RATE WEH-END EX6UK51M ̂  WarTax
Visit The Chicago Pageant 01
Progress Exposition.
OVERNIGHT FREIGHT SERVICE
To and from Chicago and: all poinjfea went.
AUTOMOBILES CARRIED.
GRAHAM & MORTON TRANSPORTATION CO.
Cite. Phone 1081 - Bell Phone 78. J. A. Johnson, Gin. Agt
The rumors reached St. Joseph and igtin, and the return* shows that
TO OPEN VULCANIZING
SHOP IN HOLLAND
tUnden Brink, Mis. H. D. Poeiakkcr.
beautiful P^cjc ware, (.ano music | a certificate of title before t at. w7e o7^\r7^ t'hVm.tteHn |
TO rendered by Miss Martha Dehn Driving a car after July 1, 1922, rajMd above the horizon watcliers on whole or in part The publicity com-
an en nn . without having securedThe necessary the roof of the hotels and Masonic mittee are using for this purpose ar-
certificate of title will be punishable Tem'>le were a look 0Dt' ticIe* which have appeared in the lo-
“At 12:35 both ships were in plain cal press and before the exercises of
by a fine ranging from $25 to $1000. sjght> gmofce niching from their fun- the laying of the cornerstone are ov-
After the first day of October of ne]g and each «*carryiny a bone in er. this ci»y will have received a large !
this year anyone who buys a used car her teetb,' The spectacle was one to amount of favorable publicity not ,
will be under the necessity of learn- inspire admirati0n. alone in this state but in other statesj
ing whether the certificate of title „The Theodore Roosevelt and the --
has been issued. If so, the certificate city of Grand Rapids left Chicago HOLLAND SOLDIERS, ATTEN
must be assigned to the new owner, at 9 ;3() At five minutes t0 one the • .. TION
and the new owner must file this with ]atter boat pagsed the pier lighthouse
A new vulcanizing concern has
keen added to the business houses of
Holland, and toe new plant will be
ready for business next Monday. The
plant is to be conducted in the little
building on the corner of Eleventh-st.
• and River Avenue, formerly used as
r.a barber shop.
John Knapp is the owner of the
-new vulcanizing shop. Mr. Knapp,
aft'-’1 having been employed by the
Hol’nnd Furnace Co. for seven years,
took a six months' course by mail in
vulcanizing with the Miller Tire and
Rubber Co. Last week he went to
Anderson, Ind., to take his final ek-
sanriation and he passed with honors.
>'-v j n. K.n.er, left Monday for Jutl „„„ „ na?e Melr car8 pr0
-u r-nths' vi.it with reilUves at Port proteeted the provi8lon, lhe
Colborne, Canada, and Buffalo, N. Y. new law.
, * . . u, . . lauer ooai passeu me pier ugnmouse . — -
the secretary of s ate within ten days and wbistled for the bridges. At ex- The discharge papers are await-
after the date of purchase to secure aclly one 0.c]ock the st> Joseph ing the foliowing men at the Peoples
a new certificate of title. If this is 8f(;amer entered the hart)or. Sute Bank; Adrian veelef Willis A.
not done both the seller and toe buy- , MBoth vessels carried ]arge Ha5ehtf FiBcber, . Clarence
er of the used car are subject to very crowdg.M Dykhuig> Harry Ex0f Norman c0bb,eayJ ^ Fris News Depot announces the Frank Weener, Geo. Robbert, Leon-(
A^r the first of ilanuary of 1922 f0ii0W|ng changes in the price of srd Kammeraad, Nello Lone. John,
all dealers In used cars will have to neWspapers. All Chicago papers Pert Vander Plbee. John Althuis. B. j
secure license to carry on their busi- tegjmiig Monday, August 1, will be A. I-aurent, Carl E. Johnson, John^neJ8, I 4c per copy. The Grand Rapids pa- H eMengs, Francis P. Thrman. John
A certificate of title costs $1 and(pers will, remain the same as before W. Van- Anrooy, Elmer E. Poppe
many auto owners are sending dol- 0T 3c per copy> xhe change in price F-'V T
lar bills to the secretary of state 0f Chicago papers is due to the in- The following should come into the^ "a^e their cars properly crease of the Postal rates for news- b-*,V to their bonus blanks: I
~~'*"** ” . ..... papers. # Leonard Caauwe, - Martin japinga,









No rough edges /
The comfort of a soft Collar
The appearance of a starched Collar .
Will wear a year













Ottawa county has been requested
tion will be called to the anniversary
here. Rix Robinson was not identifted
with Holland and it is likely that he
never was on the spot where Hol-
land is now located, but he is closely
identifted with Ottawa County and
Kent county, which latter he repre-
to join with Muskegon, Kent, and sented ln senate. He established
Ionia in observing the centenary ot a post at Ada in 1821, and it is said
the coming of Rix Robinson, the fleet tl',‘ 1,e choM th* G”"d
, , . . ven in 1827 as headquarters for the
known white American fur trader American Fur Co. in Western Mich-
and settler in the Grand River VaU. i^ni>.
HOT STUFF DISHED
UP IN THE COUNTY
SEA7 DEBATH,
ley. Rix Robinson came to this part He was the sole manager of some
20 trading posts of that company,
There is no fracas that is quite sq^
hot as a rule as a church scrap, and
Grand Haven just at the moment Ut
being treated to a fight of this kind
through the “Public Pulse" column*
of the Grand Haven Trfbune. To th*
outsider the fight is a little confusing,
but the principals in the battle are a
Mr. Noon and a Mr. Earl Cook. These
two have been jun^ping all over each
four counties, according to informa-
tion received by G. Van Schelven
from Mrs. Caroline P. Campbell of
Grand Rapids, who with others is
promoting the movement.
* THE TOOTS PAKA HAWAIIAN TROUPE
Toots Paka and her native Hawaiian players and singers are to form u notable feature of our Chautauqua. Ap-
Pfarlng on the fourth day, they will give a prelude concert In the afternoon and a grand concert at night of the
songs and melodies which have made Hawaiian music so famous and so popular. Toots Paka was the first to
bring Hawaiian music to America, and her supremacy Is still unchallenged. She Is accepted hy both Hawallans and
Americans as the foremost Interpreter of Hawaiian music In America. Proof of this Is found In the catalogs of the
various phonograph records, where It will be seen that tho majority of Hawaiian records have been produced by this
company. The prlma donna and her company have entertained the best audiences hi America, and are In high de-
mand. Their work Is full of that weird, fascinating, soft and soothing rhythm peculiar to th* folk music of this
^uslc-lovlng, music-making people.
of Michigan in 1821 and celebration. FuHer., ,.B>,onom|c and other, pasaing the abort and ugly
will be held in several places in these Social Beginnings of. Michigan," and words, making charges and counter
consequent Importance of th. point chargee, consigning each other mot.
es headquarters gave It a number of or ‘o the towwowe, and using:
th. company's bniidings and a cor- highly colored language genet-
IT. HttC'eT.'V^'nU^r^ »
Ing the early settlement of th. place, Mr. Cook represent, prd.ehed:
in the early twentle. Robinson pre- before a boys ctmp near Grand Ha-
The village of Ada in Kent county orm>ted a qUarte? aection of land on v«n, and Mr. Noon charge! them with
will celebrate the third Thursday in the river front. A few years later having advanced Pre-Milleniallst pro-
August, and as Rix Robinson’, son the site became the village of Grand £8™
John became a Methodisv missionary &ven’ j or two in the columns of the county
to the Indians, Rev. King Beach, of *** . 8e,t newspaper. f
M t .. r , i IN MEMORIAM Finally Mr. Noon ha* challenged
the first Methodist church of Grand - Mr Cook ln ̂ gt Gran4-
Rapids, has been asked to preach a jn iovinff remembrance of my dear Haven, and in Tuesday’* issue Mr-
sermon on the life of Rix Robinson little son Gerald H. Rutgers, who Cook accepted the challenge and ha*
on August 28, Rix Robinson’, birth- died the 28th of July, 1920. placed the fb.rn.cl. of hU organUa-
‘ We had a little treasure once, tion at dlaposal for the debate. Th**
He was our joy and pride, 1 next chapter in tbs drama ia being
For soon he slept, and died.
day. A similar Sunday service will
be held in Lowell, and Ionia and
Grand Haven have also been asked,
as has Holland, to take some step, to AU T dark within'0ur dwelling,
observe the anniversary in some Loncly tre our hearts today,
form. Ottawa and Muskegon coun- For ,he on( we ]ove M de,rlyi
ties in pioneer days were one, going Hrs forovcr ;>,.,ed away,
under the name of Ottawa, and Mus-
kegon will probably' also pay some
attention to the hundredth annivers-
ary of the coming of this interesting
pioneer.
We loved him, ah! perhaps too well, awaited with keen interest, and the
, county seat people are likely to to*
treated to some hot stuff.
Loving father,
Herman Rutgers.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Haas of Allegas*
who have been visiting their lister
Mrs. George Vrieling at Holland
turned home.
Miss Henrietta Krulen of Sheldon,
No plans have been made for any ia., has gone to Kalamazoo after j W. H. Wing of the Holland Furnl—
form of observance of the occasiqn /pending a month with Dr. and Mrs. 1 ture Co. was in Grand Rapids ov
in Holland but at least public atten/S. C. Nettinga. i business Saturday.
CHICAGO CONCERT PARTY
The Chicago Concert Tarty Is n unique party of Individual artists com-
bined In a very popular ensemble group. Anyone of the four could he pre-
sented as a star for an entire program, and to hear their combined talent h*
one program Is a decided opportunity. As may he Judged from their names,
two of the group are of Russian parentage, although horn In this country.
Striking personality and great native ability, thorough training and much
public experience will he found in these four to a» unusual degree. The com
pauy will present two prelude concerts on the third day of our Chautauqua and
will make a high water mark in the musical experience of our city.
The personnel comprises Eva Horadesky, contralto, Dorothy Greathouse,
soprano, Minim Krokowsky, violinist, and lUtrton Garllnghouse. pianist.
JUDGE THOMAS B. M’GREGOR
We are fortunate In the speaker ot
the second day of our Chautauqua—
the Honorable Thomas B. McGregor.
Assistant Attorney General of Ken-
tucky— who Is to speak both afternoon
and evening after the prelude concert
hy the Venetians. Judge McGregor
Is a native born Kentuckian and pos-
sesses In a high degree the oratory
which has so often characterized the
biggest men of the blue grass slate.
As a lawyer, statesman ami lecturer,
he lias made a remarkable record and
his admirers expect him to clltnh high
In national councils. He will lecture
for us on "Mr. Average American"
and "Normalcy."
I.et’s feed the boys and girls of this
community good entertainment Keep
boosting for the Chautauqua.
OUR CHAUTAUQUA PROGRAM ANNOUNCED
Chautauqua Committee Receives Outline of Big Program.
The Chautauqua committee has re-
ceived an outline of the program for
our Chautauqua and Is well pleased
with it. The live days will evidently
he crammed with good things arranged
in the must pleasing way. The Mutual
has Justified the confidence which led
us to buy our Chautauqua from It.
The Junior Chautauqua is an out-
standing feature for every boy and
girl. A trained playground director
will nrrlvey several days ahead of the
Chautauqua and will start the Junior
Chautauqua nt once. Thus the boys
and girls will get either eight or nine
days of happy directed play and games.
Hikes, picnics, parades, ball games,
a pageant, story telling, stunts and a
ticket hunt are some of the events
promised. Every boy and girl Is In-
vited to take part. Hours and place
will he announced later. ̂
The program of the Chautauqua Is
outlined as follows:
first day.
Ths Craven Family of father and
four daughters gives a grand concert
in the evening, appearing In a five-
piece orchestra, a trumpet quartet, a
vocal quartet, comedy sketches In cos-
. tume, xylophones, traps, drums, bells,
clarinet and a saxophone quartet.
. SECOND DAY.
The Venetians, a company of five
If Nan musicians, present a prelude
coavert both afternoon and evening,
offering Italian folk songs, great Ital-
ian arias, the best of Italian Instru-
mental music, 'American popular airs,
and pleasing bits of humor. An ex-
. perienced vaudeville and Chautauqua
attraction of merit.
Judge Thomae B. McGregor, As-
sistant Attorney General of Kentucky,
interprets a fundamental American
philosophy of life in two lectures,
"Normalcy” and "Mr. Average Amer-
ican." A powerful and sane analysis
of our present national and world slt-
• nation by a fine speaker.
THIRD DAY.
Chicago Concert Party Is one hun-
dred per cent in quality mid one hun-
dred and ten per cent In popularity, j
Four young artists of high ranks—
contralto, soprano, violinist and pian-
ist— who present the best In music.
Lloyd C. Douglas is pastor of the
Congregational Church ut Ann Arbor.
Michigan, the church attended hy
more students nnd professors than
any other in America. He Is a plat-
form speaker of rare excellence and
is In large demand. He has written
much, and has been a successful ex-
ecutive.
FOURTH DAY. ,
Toots Paka Hawiian Troup«*was the
first company to bring Hawaiian music
to America and Is recognized as the
best. It lias made many talking «mi-
chlne records, it has api>enred In ev-
ery large American city, and It has
delighted many Chautauqua audiences.
It will present a concert in the after-
noon and "An Evening in Hawaii" at
night.
Anne There** Davsult is a charming
woman reader of large experience nnd
with a fine record on the platform.
She will present a miscellaneous pro-
gram of readings and sketches In the
afternoon and a dramatic reading In
the evening.
FIFTH DAY.
The Dixie Girls are three floutheru
girls who specialize In the songs and
stories of the "Old Soath" before the
Civil War. They use many costume
numbers; they present solos, duets
and trios, and they enliven their pro-
gram with little skits and sketches.
Leslie W. Morgan is an American
who has spent the last twenty-one
years in England. He knows every
phase of British life and he will in-
terpret It for os in two interesting
lectures, “Twenty-one Years in Great





We have become accustomed to the
sight of Englishmen coming to this
country and settling down for some
years, but It is rare to see the process
reversed. Mr. Leslie W. Morgan, who
speaks on the last day of bur Chautau-
qua program, has done this very thing.
Born In Iowa, a graduate of Drake -
University, Des Moines, he made a
bicycle tour of Europe in young man-
hood and finding some unusual oppor-
tunities in England he settled there.
The last twenty-one years of life hgve
been passed In that country. He mar-
ried an English woman. He built him-
self quite thoroughly into English life
and learned It from every angle as
few outsiders can do. He mad* a
decided record as a minister, as a
writer, as an editor and, during the
war, he performed very creditable
service as p war worker for the Y. M.
C. A. Through It all, he has never
lost his touch with America. He has
crossed the Atlantic nine times for
visit* hare and he comes back thi*
summer to tell us how Great Britain
looks to a Yankee.
His subjects will be “Twenty-one
Years In Great Britain"— a sketch and
Interpretation, and “A Thousand
Nights on London Streets." This Is
a decided opportunity to hear about
English Ideas. English customs, Eng-
lish problems and English life from
a Yankee viewpoint.
Give your child a chance to develop. Music will help the child to develop
along lines of school work as well as bring out thel)est in his nature thru the
happiness which Music brings.
Engage one of our good Music Teachers. The cost will be mighty little com-
pared to the larger returns in the child’s development.
And pick out a good piano, Almost any new piano sounds reasonably well
to an unskilled ear. Let a representative of this old firm help you to select a
good piano, not necessarily a very expensive instrument. Almost a half Century
in the Musical Instrument business has taught us what makes will keep their
musical quality. We cannot afford to betray your confidence.
PIANO SPECIAL
A reliable sweet toned piano, built with full metal plate, a built-up pin block,
n peating action, and other good features, most attractive case in the finish to
match your furniture; guaranteed for ten years. Price includes duet bench and
delivery; convenient terms. The very best value today at
$325.00
Meyer Music House
17 W. 8th street Holland, Mich.





I ro.e. J., .v^0 r . .Pr. Wid Mr*. A. T. .Qodfroy hav«
I THli AMtKICAN PRESS AbSOCIATION \ A /• *
returned from a six wcelta’ automo-
LOCALS
, H^dry, Miller, president of the\
Terminal railroads, at St. Louis, Mo., JBBf
. . .. , reached Holland a few days ai;o in a ”»
bile trip to Maine, Massachusetts, . 4 ._ ' ’ private car, with his family, who are
occupying Antisdel's M Edgerura
iHIIIIHIHIIIillltir. wr
William Baker, the ten year-old-
son of Mr. and Mra. J. Baker of Ot-
tawa Beach, was operated upon fox
appendicitis. The operation was per*
New York and New Jersey.
The steam fishing tug Neptune, op- cottage for the season, at Macatawa.
crated for several winters by Capt. The county road commissioners
Michael Martin of the Pere Mar- are applying a coat of tarvia on the
^ _________ ____ __ ________ ____ ___ quette line, has been sold to Peter J. new county road extending two miles
formed by Dr. R. Smith of Grand Fase of Grand who wil1 use west from Hudsonville. It certainly
Rapids and Dr. Wm. Westrate of as a tu^ at countyseat. i3 an improvement to Hudsonville.
Holland. Mr. and Mrs. Baker wish , T.he Masons of Holland are receiving The dog catcher is busy in Allegan
to thank friends, especially A. Van ’8ll,,im0Ti Publicity» and Holland is county and Ottawa county will come
Putten and E. Landwehr for books de8tined to receive a campaign of next. Twelve farmers of Casco and
and flowers. \ advertbing that i» state-wide. The Ganges townships were arrested on
Miss Betty Drew Wednesday after- Grand RaPids Herald of Sunday d*. Thursday by Deputy Sheriff Oliver
noon from two to five enterUined ™ted one **** ̂  the cornerstone f0r non-payment of the dog tax. If
eight boys and girls in honor of Miss .^'nK next Saturday- The Chicago they do not pay the tax after their
Wilhelmina Kropscott of Hanshire, .Jr^une, *lve8 ,the event at least * fines are paid the officers will kill the
Texas. The afternoon was pleasantly 2* Detroit News, the dogs.
spent in playing games, and dainty Dotrolt H1*00 PreS8» Detroit Times Some 200 chicken farmers from
refreshments were served by Mrs. ' an<i Journal devote nearly a column Zeeland, Drenthe, Forest Grove,
each to the celebration. The Grand Jamestown and Vriesland picnicked
Rapids Press of Saturday publishes at Kardeau Beach. Dr. Hensley gave, , a ^ar^e cut tbe new structure, and them a very ina^uctive talk in the
by "Miky” Van Vuren of Zeeland givy considerable space to the com- ' afternoon,
collided with the milk trdek of John| ing event
B. Lemmen of Hdlland township with I ... *
the reanlt bha: both cere are In the 1 W W Felk'r * frult *rower '»“th
Drew.
Thursday the Oakjand car driven
As a result of disagreements be-
. .. ..... . .. ....... . . ........ tween shippers and growers concern-
gara’ge for reiiifsT MV lemmen sus’- i ™e*\ °J Hollland is anxioU8 to appre- ' ing prices to be paid for celery, ap-
Uined a small cut over the eye, oth- her>d fruit thieves* Felker offer8 a re* proximately 50 per cent of the K&la-
•rwlpe no one was hurt The acci- 1 ward to any Person Kiv>nK >n- 1 mazoo celery growers are now on a
dent took place eh Lincoln Avenue.
egation from the resorts were pres-
ent to hear the music.
areBatherj at Buchanan vBeach
atepping in the water quite gingerly
for the reason that A1 Diekema while
bathing was struck in the head by a
large “comber'” and in taking in a
great supply of Lake Michigan water
and suddenly expelling it when he
recovered his second wind, his ‘ ‘arti-
iciala” got away from him and -sank
in the depths of the big lake. A score
of bathers together with the man
whose molders were lost put in sever-
al shivering hours treading water, en-
deavoring to locate a set of pearly
.teeth. Their efforts were in vain,
however, as they state that the under-
tow was so severe that anything
County School Comm'r Nelson R.
Stanton of Holland stated Monday
that practically all the teachers had
been engaged for the district schools
in Ot'awa county. The county com-
prises 127 districts and about 400
teachers, including the cities of Hol-
land, Grand Haven and Zeeland. One
new one-room school house is being
bull1 in District No. 8, Zee-
land.
m He Need of Capital
Before the European
war started this coun-
try borrowed heavily




dropped <o the bottom would soon be
‘dragged out of reach. Who knows,
possibly it may soon be heard from
at Highland Park, Grand Haven,
where it may attach itself to a toe, a
calf or a finger.
Rev. and Mrs. Jas. Wayer left for
Muskegon Tuesday. They will also
visit Milwaukee and Chicago and at-
tend the Winona Lake Bible Confer-
ence the latter part of August.
Mr. and Mrs. John Dykhuis and
daughter Esther have left for their
home in Los Angeles, California, aft-
er visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. Ratering
and Mr. and Mrs. Herman Van Ton-
geren, of this city.
Saturday evening a miscellaneous
shower was given in honor of Miss
Janet VanTongeren by Mrs. A. Rat-
ering, 407 College avenue. The rooms
were decorated in W. S. N. S. colors,
brown and gold. One of the events
of the evening was a mock wedding.
An elaborate luncheon . was served.
The out-of-town guests were Mr. ana
Mrs. John Dykhuis and daughter,
Esther, of Los Angeles, Calif., Miss
Jennie Stroeve of Lansing, Mr. and
Mrs. John Dozema and daughter,
Gladys, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Buter, Mr.
and Mrs. O. Achterfiof and Mr. and
Mrs. G. Bos, all of Zeeland.
Allegan has two accidents. Mrs.
Henry Stockwcll aged 76, fell on a
neighbor’s lawn Thursday morning
while visiting and fractured her left
hip. She has been in poor health for
year. She is at the hospital and in a
critical condition. Mrs. Charles Se*
bright, 58, was seriously injured in
Wednesday when she attempted to
cross ‘he road in front of an automo-
bile in front of her home as automo
biles were coming from either direc-
tion. One car passed her, but she
stepped in front of the other and
was knocked down and run over.
Roland’s health record is ‘he best
in years. One case of scarlet fever
A new railroad station for Grand
Haven or at least extensive repairs
and improvements in the present de-
pot is a possibility at the present
time. Such at least is the construc-
tion which may be put upon the
words of high officials of the Pere
Marquette railroad system, who visit-
ed Grand Haven Thursday afternoon
on a tour of inspection.
The Holland Independents autoed
to Hastings Thursday and defeated
the Barry county lads 12 to 10 in a
free hitting contest. The locals sure
had on their batting togs, securing no
John Stephanskl, aged 49 years,
was the victim of a painful accident
at the North Side tannery this fore-
noon when his arm was caught in a
shaft. The injured man was rushed
to the Hospital where it was found
necessary to amputate the arm. Dr.
Winter performed the operation.
•„ Th'1 First Reformed church ̂ eld
its at F'ard'ym Peach Frioi?^
- and 14+h St. church held its pic-
nic at Jenison Park.
The Ganges Federation of Wom-
ens’ clubs has been organized with
Mrs. L. B. Paquin president. Five
clubs in that vicinity are merged into
the organization. Meetings will be
held every three months.
This week Saturday Co. F of
Grand Haven will entrain for Camp
Grayling, there to take part in the
first regular Michigan National Guard
encampment since thq troops were
called to service in 1917. It will al-
so mark the first time in the history
of Grand Haven that two military
units have left that city for an en-
campment, and will further be the*
first experience of tha, headquarters
company, as a company with the 15
day training period. The camp per-
iod will officially begin on Saturday
August Gand continue until Saturday
August 30. z
formation leading to the arrest of J strike, it is declared, refusing to mar*
the persons who stole melons or fruit k<;t their product through the regular
Thottfcands attemled the band con- 1 0n his farm. The reward will be in- ’ shippers,
cert, Centennial park, Thursday night creased t0 jioo for evidence that
The auto congestion was ,ao heavy wfll convict the parties who stole his
near the Colonial theater that it was J sugar plums and also for the parties
difficult to pass between the rows wh0 stole his melons last fall,
of machines, cars being parked all 
around Centennial Pirk. These con- Jscob Welhn, of Holland escaped
certs are becoming more popular each 1 wirt> Stared nbj and minor
week and Thursday night a large del- tody bruises in a fall down -he ele-
vator shaft at the Heinz Pickle plant.
Welling was unaware that the gates
were open and as he pulled a load
of case goods toward the elevator,
he went down. Several boxes of
vinegar fell on him.
The faculty of the U. of M. is
backing the students In going after
the food and lodging profiteers at
Ann Arbor. Students must pay $8.50
for board and $3.50 for room or a
total of $12 each week.. Twenty
years ago these same rooms rented
for $1.50 a week with board at $2.50
extra, or a total of $4.
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Kieft of this
city Sunday attended a surprise pic-
nic at Allegan County Park, near
Glenn, in honor of Mr. and Mrs. C.
Willard of Charlotte, who are soon
to leave for California to make their
home there. Eighty-eight relatives
were present at Jhe picnic.
Bangor citizens In Allegan county
had a most exciting evefling recently
when ̂  banjl of gypsies entered the
village iA Seven automobiles packed
to capacit>vand with the usual high
percentage of children. While ‘he
men of the band were getting gaso-
line and air, the women working in
pairs, entered such places of business
as were open, proceeded by various
tricks to empty the cash registers. A
young woman clerk in an ice cream
room was alone, but proceeded to
spread ‘he alarm as soon as the gyipky
women left with their loot, some $12
in that case. Marshal and sheriff with
their aides gave chase to the party
and. overtook them north of the
village, where they were engaged
n.r\ altercation with a farmer driving
a load of hay, who refused to give
all the road. They were returned
*0 Bangor where a determined citi-
zenry hemmed them abou', and the
th;?ves were identified by the young
’ady who gave the alarm. They were
escorted to Paw Paw, where they re-
turned the stolen money, paid the
co-ts and were chased out 0f the
county. Their automobiles were in
good repair and their fines were
ptr'd from large rolls of bills.
Ottawa county Superintendents of
the Poor of whom G. VanSchelven of
Holland is secretary together with Su-
pervisor J. Y. Huizenga, of Holland
township, visited ‘he county farm at
Eastmanville. The new water system
recently installed at the farm was
turned on and is now operating satis-
factorily. Before the new well was
installed the water situation at the
Eastmanville institution was at times
critical, barely enough to supply the
demands of the place.
Harry Nelson, forger, positively
identified by F. . Allcock, of Kalama-
zoo, ,a barber with penchant for pre-
nology, was Saturday sentenced by
Judge Cross to from 4 to 14 years in
Ionia reformatory. Nelson was ar-
rested in Plainwell • for Kalamazoo
officers, but after bis arrest it was
discovered that he had passed a num-
ber of bogus checks in Allegan coun-
ty, and he was held for hearing. He
pleaded guilty. Allcock indentified j was returned from France. Corporal
Nelson by means of a bump on ‘he Wolters is a graduate of the local
nrisoner’s head. , high school, and the officials felt
Mrs. A. E. Antisdel of Savoy Cot- that* the flag there too, should be
taee, Macatawa, was seriously injur- ' lowered in honor of the brave soldier,
ed by a fall on the rocks, overlooking Quite a conspicuous car was in the
Lake Michigan. ! city that has .traveled half way
The daymen and teamsters hold ( across the continent going from coast
their annual picnic last Wed- to coast. The car is a Paige that
nesday at Kardeau Beach. has traveled 135,000 miles with no
Mrs. D. Dykstra, a missionary in trouble. That at least is the sign
Arabia, living in Holland for .the painted on the machine. The car is
nresent, spoke at a union meeting of really advertising Alemite ,Lubrica-
the Reformed churches of South , tors- The entire car is painted over
Blondon, North Blendon, Hudsonville with sign' and «nm** of them are even
and Beaverdam. nailed to the running .board and over
T.awrence Hamburg of Holland is the top. ^
he tv-— -in agent. He Mungo Park Cigars selling every
Thr H O. H. of Holland. _ bald-!.!- V where at two for 25d will be sold at
their picnic Saturday at Bender’s favorable for pickles and they are the Model Drug store Saturday only,Beach. flourishing. at five cigars for a quarter. 3t26
Now the United States
must supply capital
not only for its own
needs but for other na-
tions also.
Savings are capital
Thrill is the cause of
capital.
Insure your own future by aiding
in the production of capital
One Dollar Starts an Account l
%
THE FIRST STATE BANK
II OI I AM), MICHIGAN. We Po^^On! ScDirg*. 1^.
ilungo lark Cigars selling every | The infant daughter born to Mr. One of the most delightful social
.tvL° for 25( *in be 8old at . and Mrs- Miles Hansen, of the North events of the season was the fifth an-
the Model Drug store Saturday only, Side Friday morning, died Friday nual carryval night at Hotel Ottawa
1 f°,r *p qrrte w . 3o 6 I ni*ht' • ' w 30th. Prize and novelty danced
. isa, A eida J. Pieters, M. A., Pn. The annual Huyser family reunion featured the evening’s program. The
D. recently elected dean of Miiwau* , was held Wednesday in the C. Huy* entire program of dances was untfex
kee-Downer college, Milwaukee, Wis. | ser grove. About one hundred of the the direction of Hotel Hostess Miss
is leaving for box Lake, Wisconsin, ̂ descendents of the late Peter Huyser, Katherine Sheehan of Grand Rapids.£ :s?X5552*r2S;j -* *
On Thursday evening Mr. and Mrs.
P. Vanden Tak, 185 E. 9th-st., enteiw
tained a company of relatives and
friends in honor of their daughter
and son-in-law, Rev. and Mrs. J. Wes-
selink, and family, of Pella, Iowa.
The party was in 'honor of Rev. Wes
selink’s birthday. Rev. Wesselink and
family motored from Pella to Hol-
land and have been visiting relatives
and friends in this section of the
state for some weeks. They will
-c turned by auto early this week, ac-
companied by their niece, Miss Marie
Van Maren, of Traverse City.
Farmers and • merchants in Graaf-
schap and vincinity took a holiday on
Thursday when they joined in stag-
*i? ‘he. largest picnic ever held in
Laketown. The outing was held at
Green Mountain beach under the
auspices of the Christian Reformed
church of which Rev. J. Bolt is the
oastor. Business was suspended.
About 600 were present.
The large barn of Jos. H. Brewer
owner of the Holland Gas Works was
destroyed by fire at Plainfield. The
barn is placed at between $25,000
and $30,000. The blaze was discover-
ed in the upper part of ‘he barn,
where the greater quantity of new
hay was stored and had gained
considerable headway. Blooded stock
and tools in the barn were saved by
the quick work on the part of fire-
men but the barn was completely de-
stroyed. The Brewer place for some
time has been one of the show places
of Kent county and is considered the
last word in modern up to date
farms.
B, Arendshorst, father of William
and John Arendshorst celebrated hia
82nd birthday this week.
The Methodist church held its an-
nual picnic Saturday at Baker and
days of last week.
The flag on the city hall and on
the flagstaff at the high school were
at half mast in honor of the soldier,
Corporal Henry Wolters, whose body
Pieters and daughters, 174 W. 15th _ in the celebration.
St. Miss Elizabeth Pieters, assistant
were ren-
dered. The music, which won much
HKrorinn in j j •• i D. J. Stafford,- formerly a student P1"8'8®* was by the Hotel orchestra
a three weeks’ vacation^wi^h Ter at Hope College and newspaper cor- under the* personal direction of Mrs.
Lther and slaters W,th her respondent for several of the state V5^ P*erlenl.t formerly Miss
i papers, has been in the city calling Dorothy Winslow of Grand Rapids.
« ro, it I, j t + u , 1 on friends for a few days. Mr. Staf- 0ver *hT*e hundred couples were ift
naLed thrnU^ tH ^aVrCie8 ford is now the sal” force of the tendance,passed through the city Saturday pree Co
and has just returned The Charles Conklin Post of the
morning filled with employees of the n ^ f •
Berkey and Gay Furniture Co. nf fr^® an «x^nded western' trip. Grand Haven American Legion has
kegon and White Lake Exchange
clubs will hold their picnic at the
Grand Haven state patfc Aug. 10.
The first big event will be the din-
ner. At 2:30 the sports program will
start. - 1
% £ £
Van Westenburg at Fulton, 111. Rev. Haven post which will be held at the
and Mrs. Van Westenburg and Mr. Library Auditorium Tuesday night
and Mrs. Kamferbeek motored from 0f next week the proposition will be
Illinois to Holland. The minister and put before the members and a vote
wife and child will spend a month In taken.
Holland and vicinity. .
The Pere Marquette freight train The funeral of Ralph Strick, 80, a
running between Holland and Mus- ‘Pioneer of Zeeland township, Ottawa
kegon crashed into a big motor bus count>’> and a veteran of the Civil
operating between Grand Haven and war- was held at Dy™0 Center Tues-
Muskegon. The driver of the bus did day- He was born in the Netherlands
not see the train approaching until and came to this country when he
to late to avoid collision. The loco- was a boy 7 years old. settling near
motive struck the stage bus midships Zee,and- He moved to Byron Center
and carried it along several hundred .3 years ag0- He is survived by his
feet. One of the wheels was ripped widow* •jar 8Prs and ‘*x daughters
off and the body of bus damaged, but Born to Mr- and Mrs* Harry Vis-
the big car remained upright. scher, Central avenue, a baby boy.
Mungo Park Cigars selling every The Ford car of Chas. Cochren, R.
where at two for 25c will be sold at 6» Holland, collided with the car of
the Model Drug Store Saturday only Harvey S. Coleman at Island St.,
at five cigars for a quarter. ! and Division avenue, Grand Rapids.
About 75 per cent of the liquor re- Both cars were badly damaged, bu:
ceived in Michigan came from Cana- 1 pochren8 machine drove away under
da through Detroit. Officers say that 'ts own Power» while ‘he other had
this supply must stop very soon;;to be t°wed to a garage. Both men
board of supervisors at the spring probably the supply will not last more wm shaken up, but neither was ser-
election has resigned. Mayor Fair- that two or three weeks and it. is iously ‘njured*
problematical what tbs rum runners ! Cook Ira E. Haight of the 7th Cav.
will do to continue the profits result- 1 Troop H, of Fort Bliss, Texas, arriv-
ing from the sales of liquor to the ed home Tuesday morning after re-
was tfye heaviest seen here in many thirsty public. There is considerable ' ceiving his honorable discharge on
years, j Puddles of water on the side- speculation among officials as to wheth account of the government having to
er the liquor rings are strong enough reduce the army,
to continue smuggling in defiance of Walace E. Leenhouts of Holland
the laws of two nations. \ has sent word that he has arrived in
Thompons’ Jackie band has been Detroit, where he is taking special
asked by the Holland Masonic lodge training to enter the automobile
to $0 to Holland Saturday to play at business. Mr. Leenhouts is attending:
the corner stone ceremonies for the the Michigan State Auto school, in
new temple there and they intend to | that city. '
go.— <Jrand Haven Tribune. f The Holland K of P’s are to hold
Mr. and# Mrs. Henry Waller of [an bid fashioned basket picnic at
Chicago are visiting Mr. and Mrs. [Jenison Park on August 10, begin-
There is a big annual golf tourna-
ment being staged near Grand Haven
at Spring Lake Country club, a*d
strange to say two persons in o1?e
family won honors. Hunter S. Rob-
bins won the championship, over B.
Van Cleave, and won a beautiful cup.
On the other hand Mrs. Hunter S.
Robbins won the consolation prize.
The Robbins family is noW noted for
being champions of the highest and
lowest score at golf. Mr. and Mrs.
Rqbibns are well known in this city,
Mr. Robbins being the son of Na-
thaniel Robbins sr. part owner of the
Graham & Morton Company.
Fred I. McOmber of Allegan who
was elected to the Allegan county
field has appointed Fred Tanner to
complete the unexpired term.
The dew that fell Tuesday night
walks 'were everywhere evident and
the grass had the appearance of be-
ing covered with frost.
Arehd Smith, formerly proprietor
of the Service Grocery, had an acci-
dent Tuesday in the North Side tan-
nery when his arm caught in the
brush machine. Considerable flesh
was scraped off the arm ami Smith
was rushed home for medical aid. .
While playing ball with other re-
ning at ?:30 to 9 P. M. Family and
Mr. and Mrs. J. Fris motored to [friends are invited and a program
Chicago to take in the Pageant of of entertainment, spor‘s and dancing
sorters Vincent Bom of Chicago,was
struck just over his heart by a swift
batted ball at Macatawa. For sever-
al hours his condition Nvas uncertain,
doctors not being able to ascertain
the i xtent of his injury. For two A]j memi,erg are urged t0 be 'ploded Sunday night, burning floyd
hours he was unconscious, but later nr. ,
Progress held there this week.
There will be a regular meeting
is being arranged.
A gasoline tank at the .Chicora
of the Star of Bethlehem Thursday 1 store, nine miles from Allegan, ex
recov rod and is now convalescing.
Mrs. George Rutgers and Miss Bet-
tha Rutgers have left for Lapk, N. D.
where they will visit with Mr. and 178 Wept 8th street, a boy.
Mrs. Cam Knoll and family. __________ _
FOR SALE — (Will sell my new Gul- Mungo Park Cigars selling every
present.
Miss Ruth Lanning is the guest of
friends in Chicago for the week.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Claude Lake,
Hamilton, a clerk seriously.
There will be a regular meeting of
the Star of Bethlehem on Thursday
nigh*. All members are asked to be
present.
Mungo Park Cigars selling every
bransen player piano gt a bargain if where at two for 25c will be sold at/ where at two for 25c will be sold at
taken at oitter 'Marinas Van Klink, the Model Drug Store Saturday only the Model Dru^ Store Saturday only





THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS Page Pi v*
er.
Warnshuis of India, a daughter, on
July ai. ^
Clyde F. Moon and iamily of .New
Haven, Ind., are gueats at the home
of Prof, and Mrs. Roht. Evans on the
North Side.
Henry Lagestee, who is in the
government employ at Washington,
D. C. is spending a two weeks' vaca-
tion with his parents at ii5 W. 15th
St.
Miss Vera Risto, who is studying
for the nurse profession in Chicago,
is pending her vacation with .her
mother, Mrs. Lura Risto and her
brottor Leslie Risto oa W. 12th St.
Mr. C. Evers, Educational director
<of the government in the State of
West Virginia, is here on a two weeks
vacation, visiting relatives and ;ao-
•quaintancos.
' Mrs. S. C. Haight returned from
'Kalamoioo Saturday evening, where
she had been for the past three
Cigar Clearing House ,<
PLEAD GUILTY IN ' . Does a Big Business •
CIRCUIT COURT Sella Twelve Thousand Cigars Om_ ' Saturday's Seles
Immediately following the close Mr. Gil Haan of the Model Drug
The city of Muskegon is surround- memorial eulogies to recently Store, whose place of buslneaa has
LOCALS 1 Mri. John Broekema and son My- Gil Haan of Holland and J. H. Al- was started and the officials state that HOLLAND OFFENDERS
ron are on an auto tfip to Muskegon bers, of San Antonio, Tex., were in a ^tock dividend was de-
and on north. • Chicago Tuesday taking in the Pa- dared during an eight months' busi-
Members of the Ninth Street Chris- Mr mnd ^ James Hill and geant of Progress. Mr. Albers left ness period. A fox farm if properly
tian Reformed churco are picnicing mother 0f Dallas, Texts, ind Chicago for his home in Texas, where he is in -onducted seems to be t money-tnak-
at Tennessee Beach taday ., tre reiatives here, being .the the inaurance business.
Born to Rev. and Mrs. John H. p,egt# thc ^ojne 0f Mr. and Mrs. George Van Landepnd was in
Fred T. Mulfinger. ? | Grand Rapids on business Wednea
Dr. and Mrs. S. C. Nettings and
family are spending the week eid as' Mi“ Mae Bacon of A-11®*40 la Tia' P™™ a v»lusble asset to that com-
guests of Dr. and Mrs. Mulder at Wn« "laUves ‘n HolUnd and Grand munity.
Spring Lake. ,• ~ ! RaPid»- She is accompanied by her A'^ox farm was started at Grand
B. A. Mulder and daughter Huth ’ mother» ***• Emily ®tcon orHoP* HaVen recently and Alleyn too has
With Mr. and Mrs. John Wan Lands- kina-“AU#*mn Newi- W* th« fever. a» * C0UP'e firmaof to *  have been sUrted at that place.
ed with prosperous fox farms
this new HoHand Industry
and
has
lend of Muskegonu motored .to
The Messrs. Henry J. Boone and
White Lake and visited Sylven Beach Company D,
over the week end.
Gerri* Buis were week-end visitors at
“Bonnie View", Lake Shore drive,
Douglas; Wilma Buis also came on
Thursday to stay with her mother at
"Bonnie 'View;”
Mr. y. W. Chevron of the Holland
Furnace Co. left Sunday for Chi-
cago where he will deliver an pddress
on “Warm Air Heating” in the
Building Exhibit of the Pageant of
Progress.
Ex-Alderman Mr. and Mrs. Jas. A.
Holland’s military organization, During breeding time visitors are
126th Infantry, will not allowed. This is from January to
departed members of the Ottawa become known as the clearing house .•
County Bar, the circuit court at for good cigars, had a batch of 29,000
Grand Haven settled down to the .expensive cigars to clean out for
regular business of the term. Cases some jobbers at a price that could
were arranged for trial, and the cal- not be tyuched by anyone,
endar was called. With this out of At Saturday's saUe he sold a trhral'
the way, a number of persons held over 12,000 cigars at this sale, taking •
to the court for various offenses, On $000 in cigar money and neatly *
were called for arraignment. $i00 on other merchandise, making
Arend J. Smith, a former cash and the day practically a $1,000 day.
^ } , ' / “ " July. But visitors .re now welcome «rry grocer located et 120 Ee.t 8th S.turdey of thi. week the Model
leave Holland at 9 o clock Friday ^ the new industry and ̂  street, Holland, charged with , de- Drug store is to conduct another lalt-
frauding was the first arraignment, similar to the one. of last Saturday,.moirnlng for Grayling to take part in
a 15 .days’ camp there. They will go
by special train, the first stop being
take a peep at the foxy fox on the
ranch north of the city.
A little over a year ago the local
weeVs caring for her father, Who is Dririkwater and daughter took the
•very low, with no hopes for hia re- boat for Chicago Thursday night,covery. 1 Miss Jannette Kollen of Overisel,
Peter Pluim left Monday noon for 'is spending a week with her grand-
Chicago, where he will a^end the mother, Mri. M. Fokkert, Central
Pageant of Progress Exposition. Da- Avenue.
ter he will continue the trip to Iowa, ^William Halley and daughter#
Nebraska and Minnesota, where he Marjory and "Kathleen, have return-
will visit his friends and relatives. ed to Chicago after a month’s Visit
Mrs. B. Faasen and Mr. "Roy Smith with relatives.
' , „ , ' . , ... company was incorporated fqr $20,-
at Grand Haven, where the train will 000 The HoUand sl,Ter ind Blgck
pick up Co. F, and Headquarters Co. Fox. company is now going to place
2nd Battalias; tken to Muskegon to upon the market $20,000.00 more of
, , _ their stock, making the total capital-
p.ck up Company G, then to K.lev. |4a 000 00
Junction to pick up Troom A, 107th with thi, money ,hey |nt(!n(1 to
Cavalry, then to Manistee where they double the capacity in order that
•will tahe the Manistee & Northeast- they may more readily supply the
. large demand for breeding fox.
ern railroad for Grayling, arriving
in camp at 5 in the afternoon. t^e ^ year for ^ m a pairi and
Government transportation re- the supply does not begin to equal
quests have been received here for the demand.
65 men and 16 tons of equipment. Men who
He stood mute and a plea of not *nd Gil expecti to clean up big at
guilty was entered by order of the that time.
court William Garbrecht of Hoi- Mr. Haan states that he hat sold?
land stood mute to the charge of llq- cigars on this tale to a man in Chel-
uor violation and a plea of not guilty (sea, Michigan, *by the nsma'
was entered. The liquor esie of P. of Trent. He also sol4|a consign-
Koopman waa called and the defend- ment to Andrew Meuer of Grand
ant stood mute permitting a plea of Rapids, but he said that Holland and
not guilty to enter. Attorney D. F. vicinity was hia biggest customer.
Pagelsen presented a motion to dis- In an interview with Mr. Haan, hr
miss whkh was held in abeyanse by states:
the court. Joe Kornoelje and Anna "Those who think that advertising
Kornoel je of Zeeland charged with doesn 't pay, have another gueea eo»-
Many of these have been sold during iiquor iaw violation stood mute and ing. I advertised thm sale In the
pleas of not gulKy were ordered en- Holland City News and in the Dally
tered in both cases. Sentinel, and through no other med-
Nkk Dykstta of Holland, entered a ium, and if I had any doubts as to
voluntary pies of guilty to the the value of advertising, this doubt





motored to Fremont to spend the
weelc.
Ex-Alderman Abel Portma was in
Detroit Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Dormelly of
Durant, Mich., are guests at tyie
borne of Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Muffin-
ger.
Mr. Henry H. Boeve, Mrs. J. Held-
er and Mrs. George De Witt went to
Mrs. G. J. Ttrbpscott and daughter
Wilhe'lmina left Thursday evening ,
for their home in Hanshire, Texas, I
after spending four weeks wRh Mrs.
Kropscott’s mother, Mrs. J. H. Kol-
len.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Meenes are guests
of Mr. nnd Mrs. Frank Tthoda for
the week end.
Allie Van Raalte, who has been
tions for the trip.
_ . industry from ...... ... ----- - ^urnm ui i. ut .«« * vmm.ivu — ...... — r ---- ------- - ,
the local company will drill urs ay Huntjey( ̂rend Smith, Arend Siers- Reynolds of Grand Haven entered a day's gales. I have found that If you
night and make their final prepara- m*; Lee De Feyter, David Blom and p|ea 0f guilty to assault and battery give the peddle the gooda with a fair*
James Kelley from Muskegon. Mr. an(j the bonds were reduced’to $200. price attached, builneaa Is bound to
Kelley in fact, has a large fox farm james Berghorn entered a voluntary come.
in the Sawdust city and has made « piea 0f guilty to liquor law viola- “Altho th^ profits to me on thooo
great deal of money out of his ven- tion at Spring Lake. This is the man cigars was very small, the volume of
ture. Mr. Kelley is a former Hoi- caught by Deputy Johnson recently goods sold (brought rather a reapoct-
while hunting for another violator. A able profit._ u motion to quash proceeding in the '( —»Educational Publicity..
' case of Mike Olhava, liquor law vio-
Park Cigars selling ever^ later was held in abeyance by the Mungo Park Cigara selling ovary
A similar motion to quash where at two for 25f will be aold at
FOXTARM 00. •
WISHES TO INCREASE
ITS CAPITAL 1&nd boy
North of Holland, a mile ,out on
the West Michigan Pike, is located
the Holland Silver and Black Fox Mungo
Grand Rapids Friday to attend the visiting the Vander Vere’s returned farm. that is said to have been doing where at two for 25< will be sold at court. _ * .. M ^ Saturday only
funeral of their cousin, Mrs. G. J. ho hi. home m HoIUna.-Allegnn , thrivin|t business. ‘He Model Dru? store Saturday only, proceedtn*. In the liquor case against th. Mod.l Drug .tor. Saturday only.Rooks. News. A little over a year ago the farm ®t five cigars for a quarter. 3t26 Alex Duda was denied by the court, at five cigars for a quarter.
>1*
Our Semi-Annual Blue T ag Clearance Sale
is now in full swing. Hundreds of customers have
attended our clearance Sale during the past week, and have ta-
ken advantage of the money-saving offerings in many depart-
ments of our store. Our Blue Tag sale is a big event— a helpful
event— that is characterized by the giving of special values, be-
Sale will continue this week and the next, closing positively Saturday evening Aug. 13
cause it offers economies that overshadow those of any other
occasion. It is the time when we marshal forth our greatest
bargains to make added friends for this store, and the opportu-
nities are worthy of the attention of ev*ry thrifty person.
We urge you to come now for your share while our sale
is at its best.
' if
LADIES’ SPRING COATS
Special Lot Mo. 2
All New Garments
$15.00 Sale Price ........... $10.00
19.00 Sale Price ........... 12.65
20.00 Sale Price.. ... ..... - 13.35
22.00 Sale Price ----------- 14.65
25.00 Sale Price ........... 16.65
29.00 Sale Price ----------- 19.35
31.00 Sale Price ........... 20.65
33.00 Sale Price ........... 22.00
38.00 Sale Price ---- ' ------- 25.35
39.00 Sale Price. 1 ......... 26.00
40.00 Sale Price ----------- 26.65
55.00 Sale Price ........... 36.65
LADIES’ SPRING SUITS
Special Lot No. 1
Every Garment New. Serges, Tricotine








































For Fall and Spring Wear
New Garments
Special Lot No. 2
$23.00 Sal# Price ........... $15.35
29.00 Sale Price ---------- 19.35
• 32.00 Sale Price. -------- 21.35
38.00 Sale Price ......... 25.35
40.00 Sale Price ---- - ------ 26.75
45.00 Sale Price ---------- 30.00
58.00 Sale Price ----------- 38.75
59.00 Sale Price ........... 39.35
65.00 Sale Price ........... 43.35
79.00 Sale Price ........... 52.65
DRESS GINGHAMS
Special Lot No. 3—38 inches wide,
beautiful plaids, 75c sale price 55c.
* Special Lot No. 4—30 inches wide,
beautiful plaids, 58c sale price 45c.
SpecUl Lot No. 5—30 inchee wide.
75c Sale price ................ ”c
85c Sale Price ................ ̂ c
90c Sale Price... ............. 75c
FALL AND WINTER COATS
FOR LADIES AND JUNIORS
At One-Half Price
Garments Which We Have Carried
Over. They Come in Cloths and Plushes
Be Sure and See These Splendid Values
$20.00 Sale Price. .......... $10.00
21.00 Sale Price ........... 10.58
25.00 Sale Price --------- 12.50
27.00 Sale Price ........... 13.50
28.00 Sale Price. .......... 14.08
29.00 Sale Price ........... 14.58
30.00 Sale Price -------- ... 15.88
31.00 Sale Price. .......... 15.88
32.00 Sale Price. .......... 16.88
33.00 Sale Price.. ......... 16 J#
35.00 Sale Price ........... 17.18
39.00 Sale Price ........... 19.88
42.00 Sale Price ----------- 21.00
43.00 Sale Price ........... 21.50
45.00 Sale Price. .......... 22.50
48.00 Sale Price ........... 24.00
50.00 Sale Price --- - ------- 25.00
53.00 Sale Price. .......... 26.50
55.00 Sale Price ........... 27.50
58.00 Sale Price ........... 29.00
59.00 Sale Price ........... 29.50
68.00 Sale Price ........... 34.00
69.00 Sale Price ........... 34.50
75.00 Sale Price ........... 37-50
79.00 Sale Price ........... 39.80
85.00 Sale Price ........... 42 JO
89.00 Sale Price ........... 44 JO
92.00 Sale Price ........... 46.00
60.00 Sale Price ----- ...... 30.00
65.00 Sale Price — 32.50
100.00 Sale Price -L-- ...... .50.00
110.00 Sale Price ........... 85J0
LADIES’ DR&S SKIRTS
Special Lot No. 2
Wool Material, Plain and Fancy Colon
and Plaidt
t a 7K Q-1. P.;.. i 3.57
5.50 Sale Price ........... 3.75
6.50 Sale Price ---- ------ - 4.88
6.75 Sale Price ---- .' ------- 5.10
7.00 Sale Price ........... 5J5
7.75 Sale Price... --- ..... 5.80
8.25 Sale Price ------ - — — 6.19
8.50 Sale Price......-.--. 6.38
8.75 Sale Price ........... 6J6
9.25 Sale Price ------ ..... 6.98
.10.50 Sale Price ------- ---- 7.88
11.25 Sale Price ----- ...... 8J8
11.50 Sale Price ------ 8.80
12.75 Sale Price ------- - — - 9.58
13.00 Sale Price -------- --- 9.78
13.50 Sale Price ----------- 10.15
. 15.00 Sale Price ___ 11.25
17-00 Sale Price ------- - — - 12.75
<*17.50 Sale Price ........... 13.15
19.00 Sale Price ----- - --- -- 14.25
PERCALES
Special Lot No. 1
Only 20 pieces in the lot, special
price 17c yard.
Spocial Lot No. 2
Only 20 pieces in the lot, special
price 22c yard.
BLEACHED COTTON
Special 36 Inches Wide
19c Sale Price ---------------- 15c
22c Sale Price.. ------ -------- 17c
Only 10 pieces of each kind in this
sale. (Not over 15 yards to a cus-
• tomer.)
UNBLEACHED COTTON
Special 36 Inches Wide
13c Sale Price ----------------- 11c
17c Sale Price ___ __________ 13c
Only 10 pieces of each kind. (Not
over 15 yards to one customer).
APRON GINGHAMS _
' Special Lot
Only 10 pieces in the lot at a very
special price of 14c a yard. (Not over
10 yards 'to one customer.)
SHAKER FLANNEL
Bleached Special Lot
Only four pieces of each kind, yard
wide.
15c Sale Price ---------------- 12c
18c Sale Price. ______ .... ___ ..14c
21c Sale Price _________ 17c
SILKS
A fine assortment. All the new things
la plain end fancy Silks. Balding’s
guaranteed eilks included. All silks
above $1.00 e yard less 10 per cent.
Be sure to inspect our beautiful assort-
, ment
TABLE UNEN
$ JS Sale Price ............. $ .64
1.35 Sale Price ............. 1.00
1.50 Sale Price ............. 1.13
1.65 Sale Price ............. 1.24
1.85 Sale Price .... ......... 1.39
2.10 Sale Price ............. 1.58
2.15 Sale Price ............. 1.81
3.25 Sale Price ............. 2.44
3.50 Sale Price ............. 2.63
4.00 Sale Price ---- 5 ........ 3.00
4.50 Sale Price ----- — - ----- 3.38
5.00 Sale Price ------ -- ----- 3.75
Napkins less 10 per cent
TURKISH TOWELS
40c Sals Price ---------------- 29c
42c Sale Price ---------------- 30c
45c Sale Price ---------------- 33c
50c Sale Price ----- ----------- 37c
Broken lines of Turkish Towels also
at a great reduction.
HOSIERY DEPARTMENT
Ladies’ Double Top, Seamless Hose,
black, sizes 9 to 10, 25c Sale
Price ..................... 21c
Ladies’ Ribbed Hose, black, sizes 9
to 10, 25c Very Special, Sale
Price --------- - ----------- 19c
Men’s Cotton Socks, colors black,
white and tan ,at a very special
price of _________ * --------- 17c
Be sure and see these extra values.
Boys’ Black Ribbed Hose, sizes 5
to 9 H 25c, Sale Price ------- 19c
Misses’ Fine Ribbed Black Hose,
sizes 6 to 9)4, et a special price
of ........................ 25c
Boys’ Heavy Ribbed Black Hose at
a very special price of -------- 29c
Boys’ Heavy Bicycle Hose, sizes
7H to 10Hi a very special
price of ------------------- 39c
LACE CURTAINS
Our entire line of Lace Curtains dur-
ing this sale, less 25 per cent
ODDS and ENDS in LACE CUR-
TAINS at GREATLY REDUCED
PRICES.
UNDERWEAR
Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Sum-
mer and Winter line, our entire stock
less 20 per cent. I
- -
ENAME1GREY L WARE
5-qt. actual size Sauce Pans, 90c,
Sale Price ______ ... ___ 49c
Mixing Bowls, 80c, Sale Price ____ 45c
2-qt. Coffee Pot, ver^ special 80c,
Sale Price _ _____ _ ___ ...... -45c
LADIES’ WAISTS AND
AND BLOUSES
Special Lot No. 2
Beautiful line in Georgette, Crepe de
Chine, Tricolette, Pongee end Taffeta.
REMNANTS OF COTTON
GOODS
Such as Ginghams, Calicos, Percales,
Cottons, Silkolines, Quiltings, etc., ere
divided into thirteen lots:
Lot 1— Choice .............. $ .20
Lot 2— Choice .............. .25
Lot 3— Choice ............... 30
Lot 4— Choice .............. .35
Lot 5— Choice .............. .40
Lot 6 — Choice -------------- .45
Lot 7— Choice .............. JO
Lot 5— Choice. ............. .60
Lot 9 — Choice... ------ ..... .75
Lot 10— Choice .............. 100
Lot 11— Choice ..... ........ 1.25
Lot 12— Choice .............. 1.50
Lot 13— Choice .............. 1.75
$ 3.50 Sale Price ........... $ 2.33
-.3.75 Sale Price ........... 2.50'
3.85 Sale Price ........... 2.55
4.00 Sale Price ........... 2.67
4.25 Sale Price. ...... .... 2.85>
4.75 Sale Price ___________ 3.17*
4.90 Sale Price ----------- 3.25
5.00 Sale Price ________ ... 3.35‘
5.25 Sale Price __________ _ 3.50
5.60 Sale Price ---------- - 3.75
5.75 Sale Price ...... ..... 3.85
6.00 Sale Price ----------- 4.00
6.25 Sale Price ----------- 4.17
6.50 Sale Price .......... . 4.35
7.00 Sale Price ...... ..... 4.67
7.50 Sale Price __________ _ 5.00
775 Sale Price ---------- - 5.17
8.50 Sale Price ...... ..... 5.67
8.75 Sale Price ------ ----- 5.85
9.50 Sale Price -------- ... 6.35
10.00 Sale Price -u ----- .... 6.67
12.00 Sale Price ........... 8.00
13.50 Sale Price ........... 9.00
DRESS GOODS REMNANTS
In lengths of one to five yards, black
and colors, many of these suitable for
Ladies’ Waists end Skirts end Chil-
dren's Dresses, during ibis sale 25 per
cent (H off) Hie regular price.
Silk Remnants at Big Reductions.
Ribbon Remnants at 5c, 10c, 15c,
25c, 50c, 75c.
. ALUMINUM WARE
4-qt. Sauce Pen with cover, high
grade quality $2.00, sale price $1.35
4-qt. Preserving Kettle, high
grade quality $1.70, sale price - 1.19 
6-qt. Preserving Kettle, high
grade quality $2.00, sale price 1.35
Delmonico Combiaktion Cooking
Outfit, can be used for 12 dif-
ferent purposes $3.75, sale.__
price --------- ... --- ..... 2.49 >
DU MEZ BROS
"What we say we do, we do do
Holland,
* Michigan




HUNDRED MERCHANTS ! STREAMERS PUT
AGREE TO DECORATE I UP TO ANNOUNCE
ON SATURDAY THE CHAUTAUQUA
Holland City New*
The committee on arrangement* to, The strtamers for the
Tha cefebration connected with thel*"6 PUt Up 0Ver the 8treetS of H'’U
laying of the cornerstone of the M J la"<i Tu“dky and t,hesc bann,ir* ara
sonic Temple held its final meeting1"™ ‘""““"“"<1 *» that Holland
6 i will once more provide this form of
Monday night, and practically all the ' m„ enterUinment t0 the ^
detafis of the big day have "»» „f this city and the surrounding com-
• been worked out. The program w®nt munjtje3
go to the printers on Wednesday, and .
according present indications there1 The chautau<>ua wil1 »Pe" »
vent the day from (being a big one , m, , . , .' _ • grounds. The work of making t
necessary arrangements for the big
and that is bad weather. But if the
weatherman is kindly disposed it is
BODY OF A
WOMAN DEAD A WEEK





The Ottawa County Circuit court,
set iside a period at the opening
of the Augusi term Monday in which
to pay tribute to the departed mem-
bers of the Ottawa county bar.
Brother attorneys had prepared eulo-
gies to be read at the impressive ser-
vices at the opening of the court at
2 o’clock Monday afternoon and all
Mrs. Minnie Postma, wife of the
late fidward Postma, who lived all
alone on the second floor of the Jas.
Kole homestead, corner of Central
avenue and 7th street, was found
dead in her be<J early Sunday morn-
ing.
Mr. Sandy had' taken the Holland
City News to that mail box Trfurs-
day afternoon, and noticed when he col)rt bu•1"e,• was ,toPped for th'
time being in memory of men who
week of entertainments is progress-
likely that Holland wil lhave one of^ and the loca, committee on
fUturdk 0,1 ̂  • °f HS hiSt°ry 0"1ran«erae"t5 wiI1 do a11 i" i,!
Saturday. 0 lt0 maiie the Chautauqua one of the
One encouraging feature reported m08t cnjoyBbie „ver heId here
to the committee Monday night was ; Xhe local men in charge of the
that practically all merchants in the chsutauqua havc no doubts about tbo
city, with the exception of three or cha]:actcr of the enter,ainment to be
four, have promised to decorate their furniabed by the Mutual cbautauqua
stores for the occasion. A list was circuit This company is this summer
circulated among the merchants, and giyin? (be 5ame pro(.ram sixty.nine
m the neighborhood of one hundged i 0ther citie, tbroughout ,bis 1Ktion of
business men had signed up before the United States, and the most en-
Monday night and others were still t-husiastic reports are coming from
signing up. Holland on Saturdav tbe ,0,W"S •>“
Fi!! he a blare of color «nd*,ome of alr;ad>'. b"" held- ,Jbe »P«»ker, and
,entertainers are said to be very high
the merchants are making prepara- ‘ c]as? and the programs have avariety
tions for very elaborate decorations, that will make them appeal to people• oaj of all tastes and temperaments.
After the ceremonies on Saturday m,: The big question just now is, Will
afternoon, the Chicago delegation people of Holland support the
and other visitire Masons who wish chautauqua? The committee is now
to go will be taken in automobiles WOrking on the assumption that they
to Saugatuck where a grand ball will wiUi But in order to make this yeay*g
be given in their honor in the Big chau‘auqua a success and to insure
Pavilion. Mr. Weed has turned the another one next year, this assump-
Bie Pavilion over to the Holland Ma- tion m,jst be translated into action,
sonic lodge for the occasion and the Everyone can help it along by buying
visitors will be entertained in such a one 0{ t*ne five hundred season tickets
way «hat th*v will not soon forget It. that must be sold to make the ven-
AH persons hiving autos that they fare come out even with the board.
wish to put at the disoosal of com- ___ _ _
mittee to transport »he vapors to “POT CUT” HAIR IS
Saugatuck on Saturday night are re- ' STILL IN STYLE
nuested to get in touch with Alfred i -
Van Duren. I A mother who was too busy with
her family duties but found that her
brought other mail on Saturday that
the paper and mail brought earlier in
the week were still in the letter box
at her doof. He also noticed a row
of milk bottles on the doorstep that
had remained untouched.
These otherwise were taken in im-
mediately together with the mail.
Mr. Sandy notified police head-
had served tfo law in Ottawa county
faithfully and well. Four prominent
members of the Ottawa county bar
have passed away during the last 12 <
months, three of them practicing at-
torneys, and one a former judge of
the circuit.
The court memorial service is sim-
m ouiiu  IIUUUCU vnvc uv u
quarters, telling of the strange in- 1 pie and impressive. It has long been
cident, and Officer Rufus Cramer was tbe cust0m of the profession to gath-
detailed to investigate. The men
climbed through a side window ana
found Mrs. Postma lying on the bed
and the condition of the body indi-
cated that she had been dead for
some time.
Coroner Wm. Westrate was imme-
diately called, and stated that the
lady had expired at least a week ago.
There was no sign of foul play, all
doors were securely latched from the
inside and the officers had considera-
ble difficulty in prying open a window
in order to gain entrance to the
apartment.
Coroner Westrate considered an
inquest unnecessary and ordered the
Cr in court on a day appointed by the
court, in a brief session of tribute to
the memory of co-workers in the
great field of the law. Eulogies are
read at these services and resolutions
are offered. The session is a part of
the cour‘ procedure and is a part of
the record.
At the memorial session Monday
afternoon G. J. Diekema of Holland
gave the eulogy on the late Phillip
Padgham of Allegan, who for many
years presided as the judge of the
Ottawa-AUegan circuit. Judge Padg-
ham way loved and admired by ev-
ery member of the 0‘tawa coqnty
No doubt the Masonic parade will young .boy’s hair was becoming of
be one of the most wonderful of its the Paderewski length, sent the lad
kind ever seen in the city of Hoi- to the White Cross Barber Shop theland. other day and in his fist he carried
The large Masonic band coming the following note:
from Chicago together wi*h five hun- “Dear Mr Barber —
dred or more uniformed Masons and “Will you please cut the smallest
De Molai lodge from Grand Rapids boy’s hair just like you did the other
with its white plumed knights and time, Dutch cut in the front and just
the uniformed men, all decked in like grown people in the back, longer
their expensive regalias and well at the back and right to the top and
drilled will make a very impressive shorter as you go along at the back
appc*.rance. 0f his neck I guess you know how
The parade starts at 2 o’cock I want it. You can see for yourself ;
sharp from the Pere Marquette de- you cut it last time, so use your own
pot, and at a meeting of the police judgment.
board Monday night it was decided -
to clear the streets of vehicles -nd PUBLIC HONORS
automobiles from one o’clock Satur- •nri pAin TH
day afternoon until after all the ex- AU D ‘ riiA-u AU
ercises are over. , DEAD SOLDIER
The streets that the police have or- After sleeping for almost
dered vacated beginning at one p. m. three years in a soldier 's grave in
Saturday are, 8th street from th<J France where he was one of the first
Pere Marqfcette Depot to the Tower , .
Cloclt at the intersection of River ot the Amenca" troops'to give his
avenue and 8th street and River St. ^or America, Corporal Henry
south to 12th street. Walters found his final resting
The streets surrounding Centennial place in the home burial ground in
Park must also be vacated at that „ , T,
‘time as the drill teams doing special Holland’ The rema,n8 of the >’oune
marching stynts will have to use ‘ho sol(lie‘' arrived in Holland Thursday
full width of the street for this pur- evening on the 5:57 train. His body
pose.
It is said that 2000 uniformed men arrlVed ln N™ York somc time as°
will participate in these special drills and a telegram from the .war depart-
__ — -- - — ment at that time announced to the
Tum WIT T
parents that their son was back on
INTRODUCE TO YOU. homc soil. A larRe number of bod.
REV. J. M. MARTIN jes arrived at that time and it
No doubt all the parishioners of the took longer than was at first ex-
Third Reformed church of this city pected to distribute them to all parts
of the United States.
hodg huried immediacy andfur^era^ ̂ “ough. rXt ofT.e-
semces Fere held at ^ra ’I^. memb(TS of the ottawa
Undertaking ape a , county bar felt that the memorial in
Tuesday afternoon, Rev. Eimnk ̂ the ̂
officiating. , , . bute to Judge Padgham. During his
Mrs. Postma was a mster to the lat ^ of he ^ neces8arily very
(Jas. Kole who was m the .mplemen ; ( toucb with the ottawa Co.
business in this city. Her husband i ̂
died about six years ago in the hos- j Arthui. Van Duren of - lland gave
p.tal at Cutlemlie. I tbe eu!a?y of thc ]>te w^ler j ullla- : of Grand Haven, an a'torney who had
1 served long and honorably in the Ot-
1 tawa county courts. Charles H. Me
Bride of Holland gave the eulogy of
the late^ Arend iVsscher of Holland,
who passed away after long service
to the law. Thos. N. Robinson gave
the eulogy for Patrick H. McBride of
Holland, who finished his life’s work
within ‘he period covered by the |
FRIENDS-OLD AND NEW.
V t ' .* f
The Watch-dog says; "For me there is no such
thing as a new friend. I have new acquaintan-
ces, of course, but I do not think of them as
friends until I have known them long enough
to really understand them, and have them un-
derstand me. I think more of a friend than a
relative, though fortunately, most of my rel-
atives are also friends.
It is true, as you have no doubt often heard,
that ‘once a friend-always a friend,’ is true of
every dependable dog. Naturally then, we
cannot treat friendship lightly.
I believe my master’s friends are made for life,
too. for be seems to have the same satisfaction
out of them that I have.
He has a lot of true friends.He’s a good fellow--a
peach! I think, of course, but be says it’s
helped a lot to have a cozy, healthful heme.
Several times, when 1 have looked *up at him
admiringly, he has said: “You know, 01’ Boy, it
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While the value of Ottawa county
farms has increased $7,151,336 dur-
ing the past ten years, the number of ^ attorn;;:
arms has decreased, the number of bore the affection of their asssociates
farmers, of owners and of farm ten- a-d all three served the county at
ants has decreased. The acreage in
J The Largest Installers of ^
S FURNACES in the World, ii J
farms, as well as the improved acre-
age has also decreased since the cen-
sus of 1910.
These are the outstanding facts in
a census bureau announcement in re-
gard to the farms of Ottawa county.
In April, 1910, the number of farms
sometimfe in their career as prosecut-
ing a‘torney for the county of Ot-tawa. j
OTTAWA COUNTY ODD
FELLOWS TO MEET HERE
The Grand Haven lodge of Odd
Fellows entertained the Ottawa Co.
Odd Fellows association at Grand
in Ottawa county was 4,603; in Jan- Haven Sa|urday night. This waa the
uary, 1920, the number had decreased 1 tirst meetin8 of the asociation and
tn i ioia u # the 0dd Fellow lodges of Holland,
to 4,296. In 1910 the number of'XT r -n o n-
Nunica, Coopersville, Marne, Conklin
white farmers was 4,602 and in 1920 and Hudsonville were all represented,
4,295. There was one colored farm- about 200 members of the order be-
Ottawa county in 1910 — 4 mg present•er in and
there is still one in 1920 — presuma-
bly the same one.
Following a short business meet-
ing a fine banquet was served, and
the meeting was turned over to the
In 1910 there were 4,100 owners of pro2ram committee, which had pre-, Pared a fine program consisting of
farms m Ottawa, and m 1920 there ; spcccbes tonRa, etc. Pa!t Gra„d| 8en.
were only 3,887. In 1910 ‘here were ry Kraker of Holland acted as the
503 tenants and in 1920 there Were toastma8ter' and music was provided
by Brothers Rogers and Mos of
know Rev. James M. Martin, their
new pastor and judgintr from the
many reports he and his estimable The gity of Holland, as a city hon-
ored one of its first sacrifices to the
war, by giving him a funeral from
the city hall. It was in a sense a
municipal funeral and the American
Legion honored their comrade with
military honors
Corporal Walters was in the fam-
ous Chateau-Thierry battle and he
was wounded severely early in July,
1918. After lingering in a mililary
hospital for a while he died of his»
wounds about July 15.
Before going to war young Walters
was at one time a Holland, high
school student and he was among the
first to volunteer when his country’s
call came. .
j The body laid in state at the
city hall until Monday afternoon.
The funeral sendees were held in
only 409. The total acreage in 1'Jio
was 324,129, while in 1920 it was
only 308,872. This does not moan
that the county has shrunk but that
farm land has been pu‘ to other uses.
In 1910 there were 257,236 improved
farm acres; in 1920 ofrly 238,248.
In 1910 the total value of the
Grand Haven and Charles Hansen of
Holland. One of the live members of
Holland, George Ogden, gave a new
dance wi‘h, his educated feet, while
Supervisor Henry Vandcr Waff gave
a fine talk.. - .
Brother Schofield of Shelby, Ky.,
gave an educational talk on the Ken-
tucky version of the origin of “moon-
r n m i shine. ” A Coopersville brother talk
whT.n ,q,oT J?- ,9'734’429'!'d interestingly on his trip through
«noi>h ovf.20 th‘S h‘,d lncI'eased “> the Yosemi'e valley.526,885,765 | The aviation mceting.s are to be
The number, of domestic animals .held in the different lodges every 60
also decreased on the Ottawa farms days and the next will be held in
during the past decades. In mh Holland |n Septeirtb(?r The ̂  meet.
there were 11,976 horses 84 mules, ; ing in Grand Haven was most sue
oi ooo Ca- P’ A8 8^eep’ andice8sful and the guests were royally
RWTooo?i, ttawa ^ounty entertained by the rapidly developing
fanns, m 1920 there were only 11,- Grand Haven lodge.
445 horses, 78 mules, 34,228 cattle,! _
5,458 sheep and -15-853 swine.
We Introduce
REV. J. M. MARTIN
wife have won places in the hearts of
the entire congregation.
the G. A. R. rooms in the city hall
on Monday afternoon at two o’clock,
under the auspices of the Legion, and ^ ^ _
; at 2:30 from the Fourth Reformed but le"«:'"cm Vnd havi
! church. Rev. Mr. Heemstra-, pastor of __ _ _
that church officiating.
It is also pointed out by the
census report however that the figur-
es for domestic animals in 1910 are
not very closely comparable with
those of 1920, sinrt? the present cen-
sus was taken in January before the
breeding season had begun, while tne
1910 census was taken in April, in
the middle of the breeding season.
0‘tawa farmers harvested more
oats and wheat in 1919 than in 1909,
' Mrs. Stella Clarke has returned
from Chicago where she has been
ed. The entire city and vicinity . t . „ . ‘
should know him. We therefore in- u emson ar . Mr.
The much touted Jackson Indepen-
dents, contenders in the state tour-
mament - suffered a defeat Sat-
urday when the locals mowed them
under with 31 runs, the result of 27
safe hits. Holland presented its very
strongest lineup of the year and one
that will probably be used In the
tournament' games. Shaw was shift
ed over to short to make room for
Harry Bissonete a Grand Rapids
semi-pro. Bissonetfe handled six
chances second without a bobble and
his one-handed spear of a short fly
to right in the first inning retiring
the side and cutting off a possible
run. Shaw’S shift “was no handicap
for himself as he *akeg to short like
Missc? .loan aml Helen Riddell of a duck to water. The locals sure ban
Oak Park, III., are guests pf Miss! their HttirTg togs, scoring 15 runs in




r.One of Our Ilnllnml Id'e-nl Homos.
Who Said the Cost cf Building did
not come DOWN?
A year ago, in 1920, $300 would
only buy 1000 feet of clear Oak.
TO -DA Y
THIS IS WHAT $300 WILL
BUY IN BUILDING MATERIAL:
lOGO-Ijeet clear Oak Flooring
1000/'J“ No. 1 Y. P. Dimension
1000 “ No. 2 Y. P. Shiplap
1000 No. 1 Lath
1000 Com. Brick
2000 Ex. XAX Shingles
500 Feet Plaster Board' 6 Sks. Cement 1
1 Roll Green or Red Roofing
2 , Rolls Building Paper
1 5xPan. No. 1 Door
1 Front Door
50 Lbs. Nails
I he above bill of lumber and other building mnterinlH will coat
you nt our place of buaineKH junt leaving yoii a cqhK
hnlnnoo of $4.40 out of your $300.
Now in the tim6 to think of building. Try the
HOLLAND
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MAKE ITS OWN ICE
He Said
‘The Tractor will enable the farmer to
work fewer hours in the day, giving him
more time to enjoy life. I believe the trac-
tor will make farming what it ought to be
—the most pleasant, the most healthful,
the most profitable business on earth'.”
This tractor has done much— very much-
in bringing true Mr. Ford’s prophecy; for in
it is a machine which has harnessed one of
the most dependable, efficient, adaptable,
economical sources of power in the world—
a machine that saves frem thirty to fifty
per cent of the farmer’s time — a machine
which many farmers claim plows, harrows
or drills a^much ground in the same time
as four, six or even eight horses. And more
—a machine that takes care of every power
job on the farm.
Call and let’s talk it over, or telephone or
drop us e^ard and we will bring the i: ns to you.
Holleman-De Weerd Auto Co.
Zeeland Holland Byron Center
The recent transfer of the Wegner
and Hamm Ice Cream company to the
Arctic Ice ream Co. has been follow-
' ed by a new departure in that
j plant. In the future the ice cream
plant here will not depend on ice
companies for their ice but will man-
ufacture their own.
All the ‘necessary machinery for
making ice is being installed in the
plant back of the Wolverine garage,
and the plant will be ready for busi-
ness in a few days. The ice plant**
capacity will ' be four .tons in 24
hours. No ice will be manufactured
for outside use, but only enough to
take care of the needs of the ice
creaip plant itself.
Piles Sufferer
Finds a Correct! on
Htsllh Talk No. 21
By JOHN DE JONGt D. C.
Piles or hemorrhoids are a form of rectal tumor due
primarily to lack oftone in the muscles affected, and second-
arily to straining. The straining may be from costiveness, or
from muscular exertion- Some forms of piles are quickly re-
sponsive, but the fibrous or connective tissue piles are slow.
Chiropractic spinal adjustments will remove the primary cause
of piles, which is lack of tone in the parts affected. Pressure
9n spinal nerves in the lumbar region causes this lack of tone
and when pressure is removed the piles gradually disappear.
Suffered 20 Years Before Health Came
“I suffered twenty years from chronic sto-
mach trouble and piles. I tried all kinds of
drugs, patent medicines and several doctors
without results. In June 1919 I started
Chiropractic, d was relieved of my stomach
trouble and the piles showed a gradual im-
provement until well- I have done more
work in the past few months than in any
similar period in six years-”— J. S. Lumbley,
Chiropractic Research .Bureau], Statement~ No 1266L. . •
DE JONGE & DE JONGE
LICENSED CHIROPRACTORS
HOLLAND Peter’s Bldg. ZEHLAND Van Bree Bldi;
Hours 1:30 to 5 P. M. daily Hr». 9 to ll A. M. daily
7 to 8 P. M. Tue, Thur. and Sat. 7 to 8 P. M. Mon. Wed. Fri.
GRAND RAPIDS, 89 Monroe Ave.
10 A.M. to 5 P.M. Citx. Phone 2597
UNCLI BEN SAYS:
“ Sickness la a
frost, that nlpa auc-
cess lb the bud"
Preparations are now being made
by County Drain Commissioner Hen-
ry Siersma of Holland Township for
the laying of the Black Creek drain.
This drain when completed will ex-
tend from the southwest corner of
Georgetown township to the south-
west comer of Zeeland township and
will be about seven mile in length.
The coming improvement will be
one of the biggest pieces of work un-
dertaken by any Ottawa Drain com-
.misioner in a long time. The com-
pleted operation will provide drain-
age for entire Vriesland swamp land
carrying surplus water from that dis-
trict into the Black River. The drain
will in fact provide more or less
benefits for an entire township.
Plans for the big ditch call for
dredging to the depth of five to eight
feet, and the ditch from 16 to 24 ft.
wide at the bottom. ThousandS^of
cubic yards of dirt will have to be
handled to accomplish the work and
it is estimated by Mr. Sierwna that
the operation will require a year’s
j work before it is finished.
| The work will be advertised and
! bids asked and the contra^ awarded
i accordingly. Work won’t be started
i on the project for another month or
two it is thought.
Normal general birth and death
rates prevailed in Ottawa County
during the first six months of 1921,
according to semiannual compilations
of the division of vital statistics of
| the state department of health.
With 355 births and 159 deaths re-
j ported in rural communities from
Jan. 1 to July 1, rural districts had a
i birth rate of 25.0 and a general
! death rate of 10.5 per 1,000 popula-
j tion. Deaths of 26 children under 1
year of age gave rural sections of the
.county an infant mortality rate of
1 73.2 per 1,000 living births.
Holland reported 168 births and
f54 deaths. This corresponds to a
i birth rate of 27.1 and a general death
i rate of 8.7. Eight infant deaths re-
ported in Holland are equivalent to
an infant mortality rate of 47.6.
ANNUAL MEETING AND FINANCIAL RE-/
POET OF BEEOHWOOD SCHOOL DIS-
TRICT NO. 9, HOLLAND TOWNSHIP.
Th annual whool of Piitrl/t No 9
FrL Township of Holland, wm* hold July ll
1921. at 8 P. M.
MeMlnu wa< railed to order by Chairman
Eilander. Minutm of the la«t annual meeting
were read and approved.
Director* ’ report wae read and accepted ,
Treaaurer'e report wae read and accepted
Chairman then appointed two teller* Niohola*
Hoffman and W. E. VanDyke and we pro
reeded to ele«ct( truetee to eueeeed Leroy
Decker. Leroy Decker wa* re elected ae
truetee for tjiree years.
Next voted oft payment of full Tuition to
Holland H:(fh school Carried, to pay fall
tuition. Next voted on raising of 150.00 for
Library Fund. Carried.
Moved and supported to have ten month*
school. Carried.
Moved and supported to have school open
for public meeting with consent of Board.
Carried.
Moved and supported to have Board dis-
pose of Go* Light System. Carried.
Moved and supported to adjourn. Carried.
COEN ELI US PLAKKE,
R. P. D. No. 4 Director.
, RECEIPTS
I Money on hand July 12, 1920. ..... |1573.05
; Received from Primary Fund. ..... 1720.00
Received from Library Fund ...... . 77.10
Received from Voted Tax ......... 6612.12
Inter e*t ....................... 67.83
Miscellaneous ..... ............ 102.25
BIG BARGAIN! •
Beautiful Home or Three Family
APARTMENT HOUSE for Sale
The beautiful home of the late C. C. Wheeler, corner Columbia
Aye. and 10th Street, will be sold at a very low figure. Beauti-
ful as a one family residence, with large rooms thrown together
by beautiful French doors. The upstairs has bedrooms ar-
ranged so that Two Separate Apartments could be used, Or, as
nice large airy bedrooms with dressing rooms. Complete bath
rooms both up and down stairs. The French doors added be-
low makes the entire down stairs into One Apartment, thus
making a Ihree Family Apartment, or a residence for one.
Sleeping porch and sun parfor up stairs and large screened
porch^down stairs. One of the best locations in the City. Large
maple slinde trees on both streets and on lawn. Lincoln Park
to the east, Hope College Campus to the south. Lot 132x104.
Trv* n mighty goivl b’ly. as n One FarniK H"*id ore. a Throe
ramuy Apartment, or ua an iaveutment. Terms cash or part
cash and payment, or might consider exchange.
Inquires E. J. FAIRBANKS, 236 Columbia Ave., City.
His Best Friend
Refused
He told his be*t friend
he had named him execu-
tor of his will, expecting
gratitude at the confidence
shown. Imagine his sur-
prise when his friend re-
fused.
"You honor me, John",
his friend assured him,
"but it is unwise. I may
die first, or I may be too
sick to act at the time.
3e&ides, I love your fam-
ily so I might find it hard
to be absolutely impartial.
Then I’m not experienced
in such affairs. I might
make costly blunders.
"Do as I did, John, ap-
point an executor that will
surely outlive you, that
will be fair and impartial,
that has the needed tech-
nical experience— that you
can be sure will safe-
guard your estate. Ap-








29th day of Augnit A. D. 1921
at ton o'clock in the forenoon, at »*id j.ro.
hate oMce he and it hereby a]>i»ointrd for
examining »nd allowing (aid account and
hearing said petllion:
It it Further Ordered. That publir notice
thereof hr given by publication of a ropy of
this order, for three tucreMive weeks prev-
'iout to said day of hearing in the Holland
City Newt. * newspaper printed *nd clrrulat-
ed in »a!d county.
. * JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
A true copy —
0o*>* Vattdt Water. RrgitUr of Probate.
Dr. J. 0- SCOTT
DENTISTHours Phone
8:30 to 12:00 64604




Before you build or remodel your
Jipme, see J. Vogelzang and WDeleeuw. /
Also repairing of all kinds of furn-
iture. Patterns made from blueprint.
Done Jl 236 West 19th Street.
Work guaranteed. Prices reason-
able. Phone 2173.
Expire* Aug. 20 — 9112 ....
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate Court
for the oounty of Ottawa
At a tee* ton of «aid Court, held at the Pro
bate office in the city of Grand Haven in aaid
county on the 27th day of July A. D. 1921
Prraeot: Hon. Jam* J. Danhof, Judge of
Probate.
la the nMtirr of the cetate of
THEORORU8 BOSMAN, Deceased
Kate Rowian having fl|*d her petition,
praying (hat an tnetrument Bled in said court
be admitted to Probate M the la* will and
testament of wid deceased and that adminis-
tration of said estate be granted to herself
or tome other suitable pereon.
It It ordered that the
29th day of August, A. D. 1921
at tan A. M. tat said probata offica is hereby
appointed for hearing said petition.
It Is Further Ordered, Thai public notice
thereof be given by publication of a cop,
heroof for three tucreMive week* previous to
**td day of hearing in the Holland City
News * newspaper printed and circulated in
Mid county.' JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
A true ropy —
Cora Vande Water, Regiater of Probate.
Expire* Aug. 20—8895
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate Court
the County of Ottawa.
At a teas ion of Mid Court, held at the Pro
bate office in the city of Grand Haven in laid
rounty on the U7th day of July A. D. 1921.
Present : Hon James J. Danhof, Judge of
Probate.
in the matter of the estate of
» ADRIANA KUITE. Deceased
Otto P. Kramer and Wm. Hruste having
Bled in said court their petition praying that
there tie partial distribution of said estate.
It I* Ordered. That
Monday, the 29th day of August A. D. J921
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said pro-
bate office, be aitd is hereby ap|>oiiUed for
hearing taid petition;
It it Further Ordered. That public notice
thereof- be given by publication ol a copy
this order, for three tuccemive weeks |»rev-
ious to said day of hearing in the Holland
City New*, a newapaiier printed and circu-
lated in *aid county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
A true ropy —
Cora Vande Water. Register of Probata.
ceaaive week* in the Holland City News, a
newspaper pub.Shed and circulated in sail
county at near as any to the land In ques-
tion and a copy of this order together with
a copy of said petl’./m ihali be servjd on
the said Lucy Brrtarh at legit Ho day a
prior to the Itth day of August 1921 at i0
o'clock tn the forenoon at the I’ronate Office
in the City of Grand Hafrn said rounty
being the time and place for jeering said
petition.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Attest — A true eopy:





»VM. V AND EH VEEK, 162 E. Bu
uteci. rui ciioioj bUiui-.. „
ydluti in ceubOii. Cituulis faunv 1m
l>IU li.s .t.M» st .NiMt.fti
MIES HU KG H K.. UEAGEH i
DRUGS, medicine, paints, ullb, tut
•rilcie* Impure ann
iKirv iMtleene phone 12S1 ;<? t
‘.iRruh 8 treat
DR. A. LEENHOUTS




VANDER VEEN BLOCK. OVER
WORTH’S
OFFICE HOURS
1 to ll a. m.; 2 to & p. c. E/ur.ing\
Tues. and Satgv 7:30 to 9.
1’M'MHKKH AND KOOKKKM
1'YLKK VAN LANDEGKNI). Deale»
'n Windmill*. Gaaoline Kiuclru*
Pumpg and Plumbing Ropplox Git?
I uo*. 40 Won* u*rpn*
DF.VTISTS
Expires Aug. 18—0103
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate Court
for the County of (Htaww
At a sess, on 0f said court, held ’at the Pra-
bate office in the city of Grand Haven, la
saidj county on the 22nd day of July A. D.
Probate"1 * H°D' J“ne* J’ I,•nho,• ' Jud«« 0*
In the Matter of the Estate of
Edward J. Hantngtoo. Daceaaed ..
Herbert K. Harrington, having Bled hie pe-
lit'-on, praying that «n inatrument Bled la
said court be admitted to Probate as the
!#h'« wl11 of aeld deceased and
thatr administration of Mid * saUt*
* r •s* 1 • d t« Herbert E.
Harrington, Lucy)K. Ward and Mary EU«a
Ward, or some other suitable person.
It Is ordered. That the
29th dly of Augnat A. D. 1821
at ten A. M. at said Probate Office is hereby
aigwinted for hearing said petition. *
It is further ordered, mat pubhe notiee
thereof be given by publication of a oopy
hereof for three •urreaaive weeks prevloue la
•aid day of hearing" the Holland City
News  new*) taper printed and circulated la
said county.
JAMES J DANROF.
.  Judge of Probate.
A true eopy —
Cora VaAde Water. Register of Probate.
Expires Aug. 6 — 9089
STATE' OF MICHIGAN -The Probate Court
- for the Oounty of Ottawa.
At a session of said court held at the Pea-
bate office In the city of Grand Ha van ia
.a.d^ county on the 13th day of July, A. D,‘
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of the e«tate of
EDWARD 8TBKETBE, Deceased
Haitian Hteketee having Bled in aaid court
petition praying that the administration of
said estate be granted to himaelf or to eoaa
other suitable person,
It U Ordered, That the
16th Day of August A. D. 1921
•t ten o'clock ̂ n the forenoon, irt aaid pro-
bate office, be and is hereby appointed for
hearing said petition;*, ,
It is further ordered, That public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
thia order, once each week for three euocae-
Sive week* previous u> mid day of hraring
In the Holland City News a newspaper
printed and circulated In raid oounty.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true eopy— Judge of Probate.
Oora Vande Water, Register of Pro^te. *
Expires Aug. 20 — 7615
8TAE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the CVunty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Oourt, held at the Pro-
bate office in the city of Grand Haven in said
rounty on the -Jnd day of August A. D.
1121.
 Present: Hon. James J. Danhof. Judgr of
Probate.
In She matter of the estate of
ANDRIE8 BTEKETEE, Deceased
i Hendrich C. Btekrtee, one of the executors
of said estste having Bled in said count his
foifctli administration account, and petition
praying for the allowance thereof;
It is ordered, that the
29th day of August A. D. 1921
af ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said pro
bate office, be and is hereby appointed for
examining and allowing said account ana
hearing said petition;
It Is Further Ordered. That public notice
thereof be given by publication of » ropy of
this order for three successive weeks pro j which said deceased died stiieo,
vlous to said day of hearing in the Holland
City New*, s newspaper printed and circu-
lated in said county.
JAMES . I LAN'!? i1*
A true copy — .l.".,!'i‘ tf ProUte.
Oors Vande \Vj' r U g - . "ni.a'e ffi
Expires Aug. 6—9091
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Oour
for the Omlhty of Ottawa.
At a lenten of Mid oouri held at the Pro
bate office In the city of Grand Haven ti
aid county on the 18th day of July, A. D
1021#
Prreent: Hon. James J, Daobof, Judge o
Probate.
In the matter of the rotate of
HENRY SMIT (Smith) Deceased
Oradus Smit (Smith) haring Bled in saU
oourt his petition praying thait said ortin
adjudicate and determine who were at thi
time of hie death the legal heira of said de
cessed and entitled to inherit the real m
I . v 810151.85
DISBURSEMENTS
Paid for Teachers Wages ........... 3365.00
Paid for Library Books ........... 77.10
-•High Sdhool Tuition ............. 1390.35
Fuel .......................... 119 10
, Janitors' rotary ................. 430.00
‘ Officers' sakry .................. 66 00
General Purposes ........... 1866.74
Ral. on hand July 11, 1921 ........ 2847.56
810161.85
CORNELIUS PLAKKE,
R. F. D. No. 4 Director.
Holland. Mich , July 27. 1921
STATE OF MICHIGAN . •
| Oounty of Otitawa
! Subscribed and sworn to before me. a No-
tary Public in and for said rounty this 29th
day of July. A. D. 1821.
CORNELIUS PLAKKE. Dirrtor.
Thomss H,. Marskije, Notary Public,
(Seal)
j. My commlssion^expires 4-8-’24
No 9061— ExniresAug. 30
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Oourt
| for the rounty of Ottawa.
* of the rotate of
HERMAN KNOPER, Deceased
Notice is' hereby g!ven that four months
| form the 28th day of .Inly A D. 1921. have
been aHowed for creditors to present their
cVro- *rvn*t said deceased to Mid court
of examination and adjustment, and that all
creditors of Mid deceased are required to pre-
sent * their claims to tbe
«~'Sate office, in thP dty of Grand Haven, jn
said rounty on or before the 29th day of
November, A. D. 1921, and that said claims
1 V *•’/! r**
. TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 29TH, A. D.• -• »*n rt'ntork In the forenoon
Dated. July, 28, A. D. 1921., JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
Citizens I’hone 32222 Bell 141*
Grand Rapids Monument Co j
High Oracle Monumental Work
Zcilaad, Michigan
•TOITN H. BOSCH. Gen 'I Art '
UNDERTAKING
IQHN 8 nVKBTUA () KAS'>
RIGHTO QIt-aoi '’ttiv.orj? phone1 Or
Expiro* Aug. 13 — No 90. *
* NOTICE TO CRLD.IOR.i
STATE OF MICIIlLAN-riUi .r/ i e C-rt
for the County of Ottawa
In the Matter of the Estate of
MARY E. VAN DYKE, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four month*
from the 21* day of July A. D. 1921 lias
been allowed for creditors to present their
claims against taid deceased to said court of
examination and adjustment, sud that all
creditors of said deceased are required to
prroent their claims to said court, at the
probate office in the city of Grand Haven. In
said rounty, op or before the 21st day of
NBovwnber A. D. 1921, sod that said claims
will be heard by said oourt ou
Tuesday, the 22nd day of November A- D.
1921 at ten o'clock in the forenoon.




STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Oourt
for the Oounty of Ottawa
At a session of said oourt held at the Oourt
House in the City of Grand Haven this 11th
day of July, 1921.
Present, the Hon. Jamro J. Danhof, Pro
bate Judge.
Whereas there has been this day Bled in
•aid Court a petition of the Board of Oounty
Road Commissioners for the County of Ot-
tawa. praying for the appointment of three
rommissioners to determine the neceroity of
rhanging and straightening the We* Mirhl-
(ran Pike, aoealled. being Michigan State
Trunk Line. No. 11. as it runs through th‘8
city of Holland and township of HotlnrJ in
said rounty; the neresaity of taking certain
privet* properly therefor; and to appraise
the damages to be paid as copipenMtjon for
•urh taking of a parrel of Und hereinaftei
described for road purposes.
It appearing further from such petition
that it ia thought necessary by the potltioner
to take the private property of on* , im. y
Bertsch situated in the township of Hollvid
and described aa follows, to- wit:
'‘The North Eixty-aix (06) feet of the
.South one hundred ninety-eight (198)
feet of the foltowing described property :
Beginning at the Northeast corner of '
. the Kart half (**) of the Northwest
fractional quarter (14) Section thirty-
one (31). Town Five (5) North. Range
fifteen (16) West, thence south (even
(7) chains .thirty five (35) links, thence
oast parallel with the North Section line
Six (6) chains, thirty-five links, thence
North Seven (7) chains thirty -five (35)
links, thence Wert Six (0) chains,
eighty.eight (88) links to place of begin-
ning. containing sixty-three hundredths
(9.03) acres more or leas."
And it further appearing that Mid peU-
j f-fMiS WiM Hi -T
litioSDnra*^DforrV)!0n ̂ ^ ^ ehM* ot the •nd * hrtker appearing
t r«;:id L"', • ™id“* »• ^
residue of said (state, it j, therefore ordered that this order ebell
vrroHvn * wn votakik*
OIEKFW4 «mu ft TEN TATI
Off lop nvor o*n*p Hank tin*-
°boUpa
* T/trrq u naTv^nru
j Pra«'tlpn« 'o •>»'
Pmirls r'Wi,I Wove*
«c*oto nnc* t’od *rr
' 1 *> IfO'tSO
MffNtfan
FRET) T MTT.vq attornEY-AT-LAW
Prnaprtitin-’ tH- .-uev of Ottfiwa
Omiiitv
Hreire** R'< •> Hnllfind. Mirhign*
Oftpern’ Drartlce
No. 8882— Empires Aug. 20
STATE OP MICHIGAN— The ProUte Oourt
• for thi county of Ottawa.
At a teselon of said Court, held- at the Pro-
bate office in the city of Grand Haven in said
county, on the 28th day* of July A. D. 1921
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge of
ProUte.
In the Matter of the estate of
PETER RPOWN Deceased
It Is Ordered, That the
15th day of August A. D. 1921
U t-3 /-fork in the foreoon, at Mid pro
late office, be and Is hereby appointed to
hearing said petition;
D is further ordered. That pubHc aatle
•'i-r-«f he given by publicatioirof a oopy o
this .. oilier .. for .. throe euocos
« v,. weeks previa -* f mid day of hrorlni
n the Holland C tv News a newapapt
I rintod and elrrnlc»"«i fo mid county*. JAMES J. DANHOF.
A true ropy— Judge of ProbwU
Cer- Vs ’- Water. R aster of ProUto.p 6—9096
3TA-E OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Oour
for the Oounty of Ottawe.
At a session of said court held at the Pro
bate office In the city of Grand Haven ii
•sM county cn the 18th day of Jdly, A. D
1921.
Prroent: Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge o
ProUte
In th* -netter "f th» estate of
JOHN H. OREVENOOED. Deceased
Zinc Kstt. having Bled her petition, pray
ing that s Instrument filed in said court hi
adra'tted to ProUte •« the Is* will and tea
lament of »a'd deceased and that adminiatra
ton of ro!d route U granted to Zina Kat
or, acme other suitable person. S
It is Ordered, That the
16th day ot Aagnst A. D. 1921
at ten ©clock a. m.. at aaid probate office L
hereby appointed for hearing said petition.
It is further ordered. TUt pubhe notlci
thereof he given by publication of a oopy o
hereof for three enoeeroivi
weeks prevfona to aaid day of hearini
in the Holland City News a newnpape
printed and circulated In said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
A true ropy — Judge of ProUts
Oora Vande Water. Register of ProUte.
Expires Aug. 6 — No. 9047
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProUte Oot
for the Oounty of Ottawa.
In the matter of the rotate of
OflRISS WABEKE, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that fonr monl
from tbe 2nd of July A. D. 1921 have b«
allowed for creditors to present their dal
against said deceased to said court of i
aminatfon and adjustment, and that all cr<
f,or« of said deceased ire required to p
sent their claims to said court, at the p
bate office In the city of Grand Haven,
said rounty. on or before the 2nd day of 1
vember A. D. 1921. and that aaid claims e
be hrord by said court on
Tuesday, the 8th day of November A. D. 10
at ten o'clock In the forenoon.
Dated July 2. A. 0^1921 '
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of PrbU
It la Ordered, That the
Tvntrro Aug. 12
NOTICE OF BALE
Notice ia hereby given that whereM
E. M. Bowman hM made defanR in the j
ment of storage cUee** nnen t --r* rin r«
launch, tame being thirty-five (35) frot 1
w th an eight (8) foot beam having a th
(30) horsa power. tbr«e (3) cylinder T
rott engine
Now Therefore, bv virtue of statnl
authority tri mtch case msde and nrovi
we will expose for sale said above descri
fonuch st nnhtfn snefion or fo
high** h!«M»r r* *he o* Rune
TV.... v„„ e. r- U ‘V- «•>•- eC 1
land and ft*.*. «f \fi<-v‘— •> «t o'cWi
m. on th* io*h d*- * n ton'
t»-.- y . » Vf,.y„. r
TM. 'KVlV- r - r\*. ««— _n.~a ..
be published once each week for three s«c-
pi* 1 1 ' "u •xp'-’x*— - -  • ,
fJLge Eight THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
The New $150,000 Masonic Temple being erected by Unity Lodge
No. 191 F. & A. M. of Holland
k
LOCALS
Sir. an(T* Mrs. . A. Peter* left last
evening for Chicag^o where Mr. Pet*-
ers is on tbusineas for the 5 and 10c
store. Incidentally tlfty wilK take in
the Pageant of Progress staged on
the Municipal Pier in che “Windy
City.”
Both fire departments were called
out when an alarm was turned in at
box 141. A grass fire had started
at Columbia avenue and 22nd street
but this was soon under control.
Richard Baker, 78, of Saugatuck,
died last night. For years he was a
shiipibuilder: and. built many boats, in
the early, day* of. Allegan and Saug^
stuck. Funeral services will be con-
ducted by the 6(td Fellows, Mr.
Baker having been a member of the
order for 00 years in Allearan. N
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Van
Tatenhove, Wee* 15th street — a son.
i Mrs. John E. Kuizenga is seriously
ill at her home, corner Central ave.
and 14th street.
I Miss Minnie Riy and Miss “Bee"
DuSarr, were Grand Rapids visitors
Wednesday.
John and George Vande Woude
were in Grand Rapids Wednesday.
Growth .ol a Cash
and Carry Grocery,
Volume of Butines* Nearly Quad-
ruples la Two Years
miAM WNNISOM EX- COM- COSCltTOHOWK- SEW NIBWLIW,WI»WI PERCY W GMfiWAH
MAHPEI3 Of DE XQl/l GDMMANDtPV MAN CORNER STONE BUIlplNG COMM. BCMPD Of "TRUSTEES'
ONE Of WE SPIERS C MM. AND EXERCISES.
The Self -Serve or Cash and Carry
grocery until a few years ago was an
nnovation in Holland. The war with
ta high prices made these establish-
ments popular with the masses, who
wer^ bound to cut corners in order
that they might save a penny here
and there.
A pencil and paper soon convinced
the customers that this method of
trading meant a tremendous saving
on a month’s supply.
The war did not put the cash and
carry stores into» th& discards, but on
the other hand, proved even a
greater boon to the people, since
prosperity is somewhat lagging.
An example of the hold that the
cash and carry stores have taken of
the people is shown for rxample in
the Du Mez Bros.’ Emporium. Two
years ago the large basejpent un-
derneath the store was remodeled in-
to a 14 self serve’’ establishment. In
the first month ’s business the Du Mez
Bros.’ cash and carry took in $2,-
710.14.
During July of this year the self-
serve took in $9,895.23. The largest
numlber of customers who served
themselves in one day, was 865 and
the biggest single cash day was
$885.10. This volume of business
necessitated four enlargements dur-
ing two year in order that the trade
might be properly accommodated.
The Du Mez Bros, have customer*
coming from as far as Saugatuck,
Fennville, Ganges, Zeeland, Overisel,
and the management stated today
that not a few come weekly from
their homes 20 miles away.
No phone orders are taken, bat
goods are delivered for which a ten
cent charge is made. _ Even at this
extremely low price there are but
few who have their purchases deliv-
ered, rather keeping up the method
that the name of the store implies,





Tom Mix. lav “The Big Town
Roundup.’’ He rounded up cattle
on the ranch, but rounded up thugs
in. the town. A romance in which
Tom Mix playa a long game of
hide-andi-aeek with death.
Big V Comedy, “Fists and Fod-
der.”
Saturdky, August 6
Majorie Rambean in “The For-
tune Teller.”, America’s leading
emotional actreas in a powerful
and heartstirring drama. How a
wronged wife — cast out by her
huaband-Mbecame a derelict and
the slave of a brute who tried to.
kill everything good in her— and
after drinking to the dregs of lifo
was regenerated by the psychic
power of mother love.
SUndard Comedy, “Fixing Liz-
zie*”
Monday and Tuesday Aug. 8 and 9
Pauline Frederick in “The Mis-
tress of Shenstone. ’The only man
whose hand she could not hold in
friendship, proved to be the only
man she truly loved, yet he said
married life with her would be un-
bearable. A story adapted from
the famous novel of the same
name.
Two comedies “Hobgoblins
“Why Get a Divorce?”
Wednesday and Thursday,
’ August 10 and 11
Super Special production
“Blind Wives.” The greatest of
all modern society dramas. A
wondbrfbl picture, unequated in
prodigality of beauty, richness nd
variety, based on Edward Knob-
lock’s international! famous stage
play “My Lady's Dress”.'’ A story
that reaches gseat emotional
heights — sorrowful, joyful, tragic,
— ?nd educational. . The big pic-
ture of the year.
Comedy, Clyde Cook in “The
Huntsman. ”
AUSTIN HARRINGTON, VICE- VEXDEU R. 005$ MEMBER WILtfPD A.CDBB VALTER lANt, MEMBER^
:PKS. BOARP OF TRUSTIES OF PURRING CDMM. MASTER QF UNITY HODGE WILDING OOMW
“i PROGRAM
HOLLAND MASONS 2.00 p. m. grand parade
SATURDAYSi PROGRAM FOR
FESTIVITIES IS NOW OF-
_FJCIALLY COMPLETE
Principal Straata Art Dacorated
With Amarcian Flaga and
Maaanic Emblem*
Saturday will be Masonic day m
Holland. The occuion will be the
Jayig* of the cornerstone of the
beautiful temple bordering Centen-
• jual park.
For some weeki back this paper
has chronicled many events relating
to this new temple. Elsewhere in this
Issue other details may be found.
* The different committees have put
-weeks of work into this celebration
nnd everything is ready for the big
• event that starts at 2 o’clock Satur-
day afternoon. The entire city is be-
ing decorated and River avenue and
8th street and Centennial Park are
filled with flags, flowing stream-
ers, 'and Masonic emblems,
placed in position by William Orr
and bis men from the Citizens Tele-
phone company. The program com-
mittee headed by Sears McLean have
taken considerable time in working
ryot the details of the program, and
on this page will be found a picture
<ol the temple and some of the men
tvho were instrumental in making
• - this project a success, together with
detailed program of the exercises
and parade that is to be staged. .
The cut was kindly loaned to this
- paper by Arthur Vandenberg of the
Grand Rapids Herald.
Grind Marshall— E. Sir H. Bruce Moore, Grand
•Captain General.
Chief of Staff— Brother Seth Nibbelink
Adjutant— E. Sir John G. Gronberg, P. C.
Aides— E. Sir Thane Benedict, P. C.
E. Sir Elliott C. Davidson, P. C.
F.. Sir Sherman Gregg
E. Sir Clyde A. Fulton
Chiefs of Divisions— Sir Percy Ray, Sir C. A. Bigge
Line of March— Form at 8th St. and Lincoln Ave.
West on 8th St. to River Ave.,
South on River Ave. to 12th St.,
East on 12th St. to Central Ave.,
North oa Central Ave. to 10th St., ‘
West on 10th St. to Masonic Temple Site.
Fnrmation of Parade-
Saint Bernard Commlndery Band, Chicago
Saint Bernard Commandery of Chicago
Charlotte Commandery
Muakegon Commandery
Masonic Band, Grand Rapids
DeMotai Commandery, Grand Rapids
Other Visiting Commanderie*
Jackie Band, Grand Haven
Visiting Blue Lodges
American I.egion Band, Holland
Unity Lodge 191, Holland
Inspection Dc Moist Commandery by Grand
Lodge Officers on Central Ave., between 10th
and 12th Sts.
3.00 p.m. LAYING OF THE CORNER STONE
According to Ancient Masonic Usage.
By Robert P. Anderson, Most Worshipful Grand
Master, and Officers of Grand Lodge, Free and
Accepted Masons of the State of Michigan
Music— Selected-QuartettC*
Introduction of Speakers— W. A. Cobb, Worshipful
Master, Unity Lodge 191
Address of Welcome— Bro. E. P. Stephan, Mayor
of Holland
Address— Hon. G. J. Diekema, Holland
Address— Sir Harry B. Miller, Chicago
Remarks— Grand Lodge Officers
Music— America— Audience
(Exerciser Conducted on Fast Time)
BAND CONCERT — Centennial Park
St. Bernard Commandery Bend, Chicago
DRILL— St. Bernard Commandery, Chicago, on
River Ave., between lOth and 12th Sts.
5.30 p. m. MASONIC BENEFIT BALL1GAME, Ball Park’
6th and Columbia. Elstert Colored Athletics w
Holland Independents.
7:30 ps tn. RECEPTION FOR VlSlTlKG BRETHREN
Weed’s Pavilion, Saugsunck.
Special Cars for Saugatuck leave River and Ith 790 p. ra.,
fast time.
maamm
la addition to the regular restaurants and cafeterias ilv
the cit^, all of which invite the patronage of the visitor*,,
special dining halls will be operated at the following places:
Ladies’ Literary Club House (Masonic Headquarter)
Central and 10th
Methodist Church, !0th St., west of River
Odd Fellows Hall, Central Ave., between 8th and.fct».
over Overland Garage.
Crawford’s Dining Hall, 40 E. 8th St.
Noon-day meals will be served at all four places.
Evening meals wfll be served at 6:00 p. m. at Ladies Lit-
erary Club and Crawford’s Dining Hall.
Prices for noon and evening meals will be 75c si all the
special dining halls named. - ...... ..... .
Headquarters for Saint Bernard Commandery, Chicago,
will be at Ladies-Literary Club House, 10th and Central.
Headquarters for DeMolai Commandery, Grand Rapids,
will be at National Guard Armory, over Wolverine Garage,
9th and River.




Reception— Merrick W. Hanchett
Publicity— M/J. Cook
Transportation-]. A. Hoover
Automobiles— Alfred Van Duren
Decoration— W. H. Orr ^
Refreshments-C. L. Beach
Music— G. A. VanLandegend
Program— S. R. McLean .
Secretary— R. M. Bosworth
The Holland bfaaons are request- requested by the committee on ar- _ the people of Holland to decorate ' a good front to these visitors, ant...... “ ‘ ..... * ‘ nothing contributes more to that— ----- —V tcifUCBbCU uj Win VVUIU1IVWV vi* •>*- ile ycujJlC U1 X1UUBUU w UCGU'iHCing all the entered apprentices and rangements to decorate their homes their homes when thousands of peo-j
• fellowcrafta, as well as all visiting 1 with flags on Saturday. This is not * ---- " ---- lV- -4-1 --- J ' —
Masons, Ao meet at the lodge rooms j a matter of showing their Interest in
mt one o'clock Saturday afternoon. Masonry, but is purely a matter of
£VI1 local Masons are requested to showing their interest
'.•wear their sheepskin aprons. I civic pride. It is pointed out by the
,The people of Holland are again ' committee that it is worth while for
pie from all over the state and from
^ther states come here, some of the
best known business and commercial
men of their communities. Regard-
less of what they come here for, it
Is a matter of civic pride to present
than the buainesa and residence dis-
trict decorated with flags.
Especially the residence districts
as the business men have almost as a
lunit decided to decorate. But the
local committee is making arrange-
RIG PAVILION** SAUGATUCK
THE BRIGHTEST SPOT OM THE GREAT LUKES.
MONDAY NIGHT, AUG. Sth
A Night in Flowerland,
A Beautiful Chry naShamum fiiven to eaoh lad*.
WEDNESDAY NIGHT. AUG. loth
A Night in Venice.
On thiuaitht tha Bi* Ptswilion willba tranalowwaad inio a Bow*
•r oi Beauty.
Entire new Lifthtin&‘ Effect in Arc ties. Stage
tknd Boulevard Ligbts.
SPECIAL ORCHESTRA MUSIC
Featuriab Oriental Numbera durini Waltzea, etc.
Prof. HuntmAboua* Claas oi 12 little Qirla will danocj beau
if 11I Ballet, entitled: THE SAND NYMPHS,
SPECIAL MOVING PICTURE £ U)-
GRAM
Starr mi JAMES OLIVER CURWOOD and JANE NOVAK ia
Isabel Or The Trails End,
An ailurinf Story of the Great Northweat.
OPEN EVERY NIGHT UNTIL LABOR DAY.
Eighty Acre Farm one hslf mile from Ellsworth,
Mich., one mile from Holland church, good house,
barn, good water, 40 acres'of cleared land, 15 acres of
hardwood timber, 25 acres of pasture land. Reason-
able terms. For further information write
MARTIN ELZINGA, Central Lake, Mich. R. R. 2
ntents to give the visitors an automo- Friday night at the lodge rooms,
bile trip through the residence sec- when the finishing touches will be
tion of the city, after the ceremonies yut on the arrangements. The com-
on Saturday afternoon,- and it is mittee has had posters put up at the
therefore desired that the homes different resorts inviting the resident
shall be decorated for the occasion. Masons there to come to Holland and
The fln.l big committee meeting “ke P** in the celebration,
for the celebration will be held on Get the Strand Habit— It Satisfies,
